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SUMMARY

This research report deals with investigations concerning
the development of a low—cost on site treatinent system for
black water and combined black + grey water, using 0.86 in
modified anaerobic reactors of the UASB (Upflow Anaerobic
Sludge Bed) principle.
From the results obtained so far in 0.86 in3 reactors, it can
be concluded that the modified UASB-septic system indeed
could represent an effective on—site treatment system. This
hoids particularly for black water; up to 93 % of the COD-
total and 97 % of the TSS can be removed from the waste
water, while also a satisfactory sludge stabilization can be
achieved. The process was found to be highly stable. Moreover
a sludge of a fairly reasonable specific methanogenic
activity develops on black water. The excess sludge
production found amounts to 0.005 kg TSS/day.capita or 0.08
liter/day.capita. By installing a reactor of 1.2 in3 for 8-
10 people, the frequency of sludge-discharge is only once
every 3.5 year. However, as the system, is not sufficiently
effective in removing pathogens, it should be emphasized that
the effluent is still quite hazardous. Therefore in many
cases post—treatment will be required for eliminating
pathogens, but also for reinoving other remaining pollutants.

The system perforins also fairly satisfactory on combined
black + grey water, i.e. at a HRT of appr. 36 hr and a COD
bad of appr. 1.0 kg COD/m3.day, up to 75 % of COD—total and
over 80 % of TSS is eliminated from the waste water. Although
stili a lot of information is lacking tentatively it can be
concluded that for practical application a reactor volume of
1.5 in3 for 10 people will suffice. The excess sludge
production amounts to 0.008 kg TSS/day.capitae or 0.08
liter/day.capita, which resuits in a filling up time of a 1.5
in3 reactor of approximately 4 years for 10 persons. It was
also found that the system even performs satisfactorily under
conditions of re1ativ~ly high sludge over-loading, i.e. when
less than 15 % of the reactor volume is filled up with
sludge.
Both for black and for combined black + grey water this
modified UASB-septic tank looks quite attractive for on-site
sanitation systems, and It also could represent a very
promising proposition for Coinmunity on Site Sanitation
Systems from experiments with domestic sewage It is known
that much bigger reactors than those used in the present
study perform quite satisfactory. Like conventional on-site
sanitation systems, cominunity on site sanitatiori systems
principally represent a far more very attractive solution for
preventing environmental pollution from domestic origin than
off—site sanitation systems. Low cost and effective systems
for on—site treatment are available now.





PREFACE

This report contains the results of a research project which
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Ruud Keller, Aart v.d. Horst, Karin v. Knippenberg, Ric
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. SECTORDEVELOPMENTIN EUROPE

Hygienic living conditions are a prerequisite to reach and to
inaintain a reasonable level of public health. Full coverage
with adequate water and sanitation facilities is indispen-
sable in this respect. To arrive at sustainable systems
however requires a nuinber of conditions to be fulfilled. The
developnient of the sector in Europe can serve as a reference
in this respect:
At the beginning of the l9th century the living and working
conditions of major parts of the population on this continent
were extremely bad: cities were densily populated, housirig
coriditions poor, adequate water and sanitation facilities
lacking, unsufficient and unbalanced nutrition and unaccep-
table working conditions with no attention for occupational
hygiene at all. Under these circumstances It was not surpris-
ing that large parts of the population were regularly vic-
tilnized by epidemics of cholera and typhoid.
One of the factors which has contributed to a change of this
situation was the increase in knowledge about the relation
between environinental hygiene and public health. An important
contribution in this respect has been made by John Snow who,
on the basis of an extensive epidemiological research, has
demonstrated the causal relation between faecally contamina-
ted water supplies and the outbreak of cholera epidemics.
Also the development of the medical inicrobiology in the
second half of the l9th century has deepened the knowledge
about environinental risk factors.
The national governments in those days were also motivated to
improve the level of public health, while in the same time
sufficient budget was available to translate policies into
practice. For instance in the Netherlands this has resulted
in the iinplementation of large scale water supply and sanita—
tion programmes in the period 1850 — 1950 realising a popula-
tion coverag of almost 100 %.
Another important circumstance was that the technical facili-
ties could function in an institutional framework of organi-
sations with sufficierit and trained personnel at differerit
administrative levels.
Those levels could sufficiently be supported by the resuits
of scientific and applied research carried out by the govern-
ment institutes, universities or private bodies.
Finally the water and sanitation sector could operate on a
sound ecoriomic basis since consumers were able to pay a
tariff which at least covered the cost of operation and
inaintenance and depreciation of assets.
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1.2 SECTORDEVELOPMENTIN INDONESIA

The development of the water supply and sanitation sector in
Indonesia shows a great deal of similarity compared to the
one described for Europe.
At policy level it is quite well understood that inadequate
and unsufficient water- and sanitation facilities contribute
to the high infant mortality rate of appr. 100/1000. There is
also a strong political will to alter this situation. In a
number of subsequent 5 year national plans, REPELITAS, there-
fore ambitious targets have been set to increase the popula—
tion coverage with water- and sanitation facilities. The
Indonesian government has succeeded to make substantial
budgets available for this purpose in the past decade, sup-
plemented by the financial coinmitments of bi- and multilate-
ral donor agencies. The International Decade on Water Supply
and Sanitation has without doubt accelerated this develop—
inent.
The magnitude of the government task is obvious when realis—
ing that out of the total population of about 180 inillion
approximately 16 mln people in (semi)urban areas receive safe
water through piped systems (40 %; target 1990: 75 %) while
38 inillion of the rural population have safe drinking water
available through inainly handpuxnps (32 %; targe 1990: 60 %).
As to sanitation 13 Inillion of the (semi)urban population
make use of septic tanks (32 %; target 1990: 60 % coverage-
including sewerage) while in rural areas 37 million people
make use of hygienic pit latrines (31 %; target 1990: 40 %).
As an important feature of the water— and sanitation program
carried out in Indonesia substantial attention is being paid
to institutional— and human resources development aspects,
compleineritary to the construction of facilities. This results
in the establishinent of adequate organisations at local level
which are capable to carry out required operation and main-
tenance tasks.
It is furthermore realised that the involvement of local
governments and the communities during the planning and
implementation proces is prerequisite to arrive at sustaina—
ble systems which are tailored to the local carrying capaci-
ty. For that reason the approach has shifted in the recent
years from top down to bottom up planning.
Another recent development in Indonesia concerns the fact
that water and sanitation projects are no longer planned on a
sectoral basis but as part of integrated urban infrastructure
programmes. The so-called integrated Urban Infrastructure
Developinent Programine (IUIDP) serves as an example in this
respect; in the frainework of IUIDP local governments plan
urban infrastructure investinents on an annual, mid— and long
term basis and submit these plans for complementary subsidy
to the central government.
Finally the development of a water management systeni in
Indonesia is relevant inentioning. Apart from the water and
sanitation sector also other sectors, like irrigation and
industry, put demands on scarce resources such as available
land and surface— and groundwater; intitial steps have been
taken to develop a system on the basis of which these con-
flicting sectoral interest can be managed and optimized.
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It can the concluded that the water supply/sanitation sector
in Indonesia is well balanced with due attention for hardware
implementation, institutional and human resources develop-
ment, consumer related aspects, bottuin up planning and water-
management. As such this process shows many similarities with
the sector development in western couritries. Different is
however the magnitude of the government task and the rela-
tively short period which has been planned for realizing the
obj ective.
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1.3. SANITATION

The sanitation sub sector in Indonesia includes:
— solid waste: collection, transport, disposal and/or treat-

inent
- drainage: safeguarding the proper functioning of prima-

ry, secundary and tertiary drains through
a.o. removal, transport and disposal of solid
waste and sludge.

— human waste: collection, transport and treatment of human
and industrial wastes through on—site sanita-
tion facilities and sewerage.

The sub-sector is still relatively young which finds its
expression in the fact that the Directorate of Environmental
Sanitation as part of the Ministry of Public Works/Direc-
torate General Cipta Karya, pays much attention to policy
formulation. This process is supported by the resuits of
research produced by government agencies (Puslitbang Pemuki-
man) or bi/niultilateral donor assisted projects. Examples are
the research on dual pit latrines, the development of guide—
lines for solid waste management, expermments with consulta—
tion cycles to assess priorities of local governments and
communities for sanitation options and the establishment of
credit schenies/revolving funds for the financing of on/site
sanitation facilities by the local communities. The institu-
tional framework of the sanitation sub-sector is still in
developinent and shows a broader diversification compared to
the water supply sub—sector. In the latter case central
government agencies provide initial capital investxnents while
regional water enterprises assume responsibility for exten-
sion of the systems and operation and niaintenance. This more
or less uniform pattern does not apply to the sanitation sub-
sector. For instance solid waste management systems can be
operated under responsibility of local government agencies or
an enterprise. Also sewerage systems can be operated and
maintained by either a water supply company or a seperate
enterprise. Another feature in this respect is that the local
communities are being held responsible for investments in on-
site sanitation facilities and the financing of operation and
maintenace; the role of the central government is limited to
the construction of deinonstration facilities, the establish-
ment of credit scheines and the implementation of educational
programmes.
The construction of sanitation facilities actually started on
a full fledged basis at the beginning of Repelita III. In
(sexni)urban areas the construction program includes human
waste, drainage and solid waste systems. For the smaller
cities this integrated approach is realized through the so-
called Kampung Iniproveinent Program (KIP) which aims at the
construction of micro-drainage, garbage disposal boxes and
collection charts, the ixnpleinentation of communal units for
bathing, washing and toilet facilities (so-called MCK) and
individual latrines. In addition, other ongoing and planned
programmes are geared towards the iinplementation of sewerage
in 10 large towns, the construction of human waste facilities
in smaller towns as part of the KIP program and the realisa-
tion of solid waste management and drainage systems in 200
cities.
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Rural areas are characterized by small size cominunities and a
low population density; in general solid waste and drainage
do not constitute a problem and the attention is mainly
focussed on the promotion of simple latrine facilities.
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1.4. THE UASB RESEARCHPROJECT

This report contains the results of a research project which
has been carried out in the period May 1984 - April 1988 in
Bandung to assess the feasibility of small scale UASB reac-
tors for the on—site treatment of domestic waste water.
As such the research has contributed to broadening the range
of available low cost sanitation options such as pit latrines
and septic tanks.
Also the project has succeeded in starting the discussion 1
Indonesia about the application of the UASB technology for
the off-site treatment of domestic and industrial waste
waters.
From the above paragraphs it follows that although a sanita-
tion technology like the UASB treatment is promising, It is
important to realize that the successfull application is at
the end very much dependent of its functioning in a sound
institutional framework.
The research described in this report has been followed up in
the meantiine. Topics which receive attention during the
follow up include a.o. the adaptation of experimental reac-
tors into low cost UASB facilities suitable for mass applica-
tion and the developinent of guidelines for appropriate opera-
tion and maintenance. Eventually post treatment can be con-
sidered to arrive at an effluent which is safe from a hygie-
nic point of view.
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2. WASTE WATERTREATMENT

2 • 1. CRARACTERISTICS OF HUMANWASTE

Excreta and black water

The volume, composition and consistency of faeces depend on
factors like diet, state of health of the population and its
cliinate as well.
In tropical countries per capita average quantities faecal
weights of 130 - 520 grams daily can be found; Europeans and
North Americans produce between 100 and 200 grams daily.
Vegetarians generally have higher faecal weights than other
groups and faecal weights in rural areas are significantly
higher than in urban and metropolitan areas.
Adults produce between 1.0 and 1.3 liters urine per day,
which also depends on various factors.
When reliable data are lacking, It should be assumed that in
developing countries adults procluce about 350 grains of faeces
and 1.2 liter urine per day In rural areas and 250 grams of
faeces and 1.2 liter urine per day in urban areas.
The weight of dry faeces depends on the total faecal weight
and varies between 25 % at a daily faecal weight of 100 — 150
grams and 10 % at a daily faecal weight of 500 grams (Feachein
et al, 1980).

The coinposition of excreta, especially faeces, is very com-
plex. In the U.S.A. , Laak (1974) has found that urine con-
tains 8.6 granis BOD5 per liter and faeces appr. 9.6 grams
per 100 grams.
Some typical figures are presented in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1. Composition of human faeces and urine (Source:
Gotaas, 1956 in Feachem et al, 1980)

Item Faeces Urine

Quantity (wet) per person daily 100—400 g 1.0—1.31 kg
Quantity (dry) per person daily 30-60 g 50-70 g
Moisture content (%) 70—85 93—96
Appr. composition (percent dry weight)

Organic matter 88-97 65—85
Nitrogen 5.0—7.0 15-19
Phosphorus (as P205)
Potassiuni (as K205)

3.0—5.4
1.0—2.5

2.5—5.0
3.0—4.5

Carbon 44—55 11—17
Calcium (as CaO) 4.5 4.5-6.0

Volumes of domestic sewage depend strongly on the level of
watersupply services and cultural habits, such as anal clean-
sing practices, which is common use on Java.
Households in Western countries,havirig available generally
many water using devices and who coinmonly are connected to
sewer, may have a water consuniption up to 200 liter per
capity per day and even more. The amount of black water
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produced per capita in rural areas on West—Java is estimated
at 6 liters daily, at least 1f no private water connection is
available. De Kruyff (1985) estiinates the production of black
water In Indonesia (a figure used for the design of on site
sanitation systems) on 10 liters per person daily.
Taking into account a BOD-bad of 30-40 g BOD per person
daily (Feachem et al, 1980), this results In a BOD value of
2700-5000 mg/L for black water.

In excreta several pathogenic organisnis can be present:
- Viruses. The most important ones are Hepatitis A-virus
and polio—viruses, but also dlarrhea and influenza are
often caused by viruses
— Protozoa.
— Bacterla. The faeces of a healthy person contains
large nuinbers of many different species of commensal
bacterles. Escherichia ccli is the inost wellknown,
because of its use as indicator organisni. Important
pathogenic bacteria are Salinonella typhi and Vibrio
Cholera.
- Helminths.

Pathogens will be only brief ly described here, for more
Information the Information provided by Feachem et al, 1980
should be consulted.

Sullage

Sullage, also known as grey water, is domestic water not
containing excreta.
The volumes of sullage produced also depend strongly on the
water consuinption pattern. Where people use public taps, s
domestic water use may be as bow as 10 liters per capita
daily, whereas households with full plumbing water consuine
200 liters or more.
In Western Java average water consuinption in rural areas is
estimated at 65—100 liters per caplta daily (Burgers, l9q5;
Hofman 1982).
As far as the characteristics of sullage are concerned, only
reliable information on househoids in industrialized coun-
tries is available in literature and this information is not
representative for the situation in Indonesia, consequently
not relevant for this study.
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2.2. ON SITE TREATMENT

2.2.1. GENERAL

The provision of water-borne sewer systems combined with the
installation of central treatment facilities, whlch unfor-
tunately are corisidered by many as a symbol of social pro-
gress, is financially and practically not feasible in deve-
loping countries (Cairncross & Feachem, 1983).
According to de Kruyff (1983) a sewer system wlth central of f
site treatment systems in Indonesia Is 5 to 10 times as
expensive as on site systems (de Kruyff, 1983).
Small—scale and sewerless on site techniques for disposal and
treatinent of domestic wastewater therefore constitute a very
attractive, consequently appropriate solutlon.
Consldering the treatnient of domestic wastewater, one has to
distinguish:
- grey water, also known as sullage, which is the wastewater
component that not contains excreta, i.e. water from bathing,
washing etc.
- black water, which is wastewater from toilets, consequently
containirig excreta and flushwater.

As the blackwater Imposes by far the greatest health risks,
because of the presence of pathogenic organisms and also
contains the bulk of organic pollution produced in house-
holds, it is obvious that particularly this coinponent deser-
ves all attention with respect to disposal and treatment.
In Indonesia the black and grey water stream generally are
disposed separately. Grey water cominonly Is disposed in
soakaways and open drains, desplte the possible health risks
(Feachein et al, 1980), whereas the black water stream in soine
situations iss disposed of and treated in on site sanitation
systems.

2.2 • 2. TECHNICAL OPTIONS FOR ON SITE TREATMENT

The technical possibilities for on site treatinent of domestic
wastewater will be described in this section. Several, corn-
inonly applied systems in tropical countries will be descri-
bed.
The first distinction to be made is between “~t” systems,
that collect and treat excreta diluted by water, and “~~y”
systems, which are based on littie if any water dilution of
the excreta.
An overview of both systems is given in Figure 2.1.

Pit latrine (Fig. 2.1.A)

The socalled pit latrine represents the simplest and cheapest
system for disposal of excreta. For this reason it is also
the most conuiionly used systeni in tropical developing coun-
tries. The pit is a simple hele in the ground into which the
excreta drop down, accumulate and slowly degrade. Usually the
latrine is provided with a prefabricated floor in the form of
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a squattIng slab or wIth a seat. After the pit has fIlled up
to 2/3 a new one is digged.

DRY SYSTEMS

- COfltiflUOUI CoMpoStiog toulit

WET SYSTEMS mowemsat of ~oIuds ~

movamunt of uuquud ~‘

leachung put

Figure 2.1. On site sanitation systems

The two principal disadvantages of the conventional pit
latrine (the smeli and “production” of flies) are reduced in
the Ventilated Improved Pit latrine, which is provlded with a
vent pipe.
A drawback of the pit latrine system Is the pollution of
groundwater in areas wlth high watertables. Nearby water
supplIes will in that case be in danger of contamlnation.

Pour-flush toilets (Figure 2.1.D)

A further improvement of the pit latrine is obtained by using
a waterseal, whlch is a U-pipe filled wlth water, below the
squatting slab. This device prevents the passage of flies
and odours completely. Appr. 1-3 liters water is needed to
flush the excreta into the pit. The pit can be situated up to
8 meters from the toilet.
A pour—flush toilet can also be connected to a septic tank
systein.
Important advantages of the pour—flush toilet are:
— possible location inside the house
— complete odour and fly elimination
— low water requirements

Composting toilets (Fig. 2.1.B and C)

In developing countries as well as in industrialized coun-
tries, systems are used in which excreta and other organic
materials are composted. It night create an extra stiinulus

put atlun. b.tch compostung toilet

p1 toilet with ofl-~et Iquapruvy wilh
Soakiway

Septuc tank wutk
soekawey
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for householders to enipty their latrlne. The composting
process may be aerobic or anaerobic and only takes place at a
bow moisture content (20 - 60 %). This makes the system less
feasible when water Is used for anal cleansing.
Two basic types of composting toilets can be dlstinguished:
contifluous and batch

.

Continuous compostinci requires much attention from the user
(removal of the humus, addition of refuse to obtain the
correct C/N ratio etc.). Therefore this system is not recom-
mendable for on site sanitation.
The mest common type of batch composting toilet Is the Double
Vault Compost (DVC) toilet.
The system includes two adjacent vaults, of which one Is used
until It is fllled up for 75 %. Then this vault is closed and
the other one is used, now compostlng processes take place in
the first one.
A similar systein is the Twin Leaching Pit (TLP). Instead of
cbosed vaults, leaching pits are used. For both the DVC and
the TLP system a minimum composting time of one year per
pit/vault is required to obtain a pathogen free and safe use
compost.

Aqua—privies and septic tanks (Fig. 2.l.F)

Both systems belong to the socalled “wet” systems, which
means that the excreta are diluted with water. They consist
of a watertight settling tank in which the solids settle and
are anaerobically digested.

Aqua-privies are located directly underneath a squatting
plate. The plate has a vertical droppipe, which is submerged
into the liquid level of the tank, thus forining a simple
waterseal. In practice, maintenance of the waterseal, neces—
sary to prevent mosguito and odour nuisances, has proved
difficult.

Septic tanks are situated at some distance from the toilets
and are able to receive both black and grey water (Kalbermat-
ten et al, 1980). This system is described seperately in the
next section.

The Indonesian situation

In Indonesia it is cominon practice to use water for anal
cleansing. In this situation P.F. toilets are considered inost
suitable. They can be constructed in an inexpensive way with
direct discharge to a leaching pit, or slightly more expen-
sive wlth an offset pit to allow location indoors. This
systein can be upgraded to inciude a septic tank. The usual
system of excreta disposal in urban areas, where water is
already available, is a leaching pit or a septic tank wlth
soakaway or drainfield.
Because a sufficient supply of water, sufficient space and
permeable soil are required for the appllcation of a septic
tank, it is particularly suited for low-density urban areas
er rura]. areas.
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A commonly observed excreta disposal facility is the “juni-
bleng”: a system usually consisting of a small elevated
bamboo squatting plate with a bow privacy screen. The dispo-
sal is usual to open pits or water courses. In rural areas,
juniblengs are often conbined with fish-ponds.
When no sanitation facilities are available, direct defaeca-
tion to cannals, drains and open waterways can be seen in
every urban or rural area. In this situation communal facili-
ties as MCK (Mandi-cuci-kakus = Bathing-washing-toilet) units
are appropriate and have been provided through sanitatlon
prograins for many years now.

2.2.3. SEPTIC TANK SYSTEMS

The septic tank was patented in 1881 as “Mouras automatic
scavenger”. Since then It has become one of the mest wldely
used sewage treatment/disposal facilitles in the world.
Nevertheless, and in fact surprislngly, it has also become
one of the least understood sewage disposal technologies.

The function of a septic tank

A septic tank is a watertight settling tank designed and con-
structed to receive and treat doinestIc wastewater.
The\ septic tanks are constructed from reinforced concrete,
brid~, fiberglass or ferro-cement, niostly rectangular in
shape and build according to Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2. Schematic of conventional septic tank (Kalbermat-

ten et al, 1980).

The main functions of a septic tank are the following:

- Sedimentation. The inost important function is to remove
solids. 1f sufflcient liquid retention time Is provlded,
settleable solids fall to the bottom and fboatable solids
rise to the top.

- Storage. The septic tank has to be designed in order that
sludge and scuin are stored for at least two years.

- Digestion. Anaerobic bacteria will digest sludge and scuin
in the tank.
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A septlc tank only is a pre-treatment system; the effluent

remains to be disposed 0ff (section 2.2.4.).

Design of a septic tank

Septic tanks In troplcal countries normally are designed on
criteria established In temperate climate countries. However
septic tanks in tropical countries, designed en temperate
climate criteria, will show an increased performance, because
of the higher ambient temperatures.

De Kruyff (1985) suggests the following design mode for
septic tanks In the Indonesian situation.
The requlred volume of the septic tank (effective volume),
which relates to the volume below the Influent and effluent
pipe, consIsts of the volume requlred for sludge and scum
storage and the volume necessary for maintaining a sufficient
liquid retention time.

- The sludge and scuni storacie volume

A= P * N * 5

A = requlred sludge and scum storage In liters
P = number of persons expected to contribute to the filling

of the tank
N = nuinber of years between desludging (min. 2 years)
S = yearly rate of sludge accumulation (liter/persen)

25 liters for watercloset and pour-flush waste only
40 liters for watercloset and household sullacie waste
when bath and kitchen waste also drain into the tank

- The liquid volume

B = P * Q * Th

B = required liquid volume in liters
Q = sewage fbow in liter per persen dally

120-160 lit/pers.day for house with full services and
all waste disposed of in the septic tank
50-80 lit/pers.day for house with mininial connections
(watertap in yard)
35 lit/pers.day for conventlonal cisternflush toilet
only
10 lit/pers.day 1f the septic tank is connected to a
handflushed pour—flush toilet only

Th = minimum required liquid retention time in days

For tanks recelving W.C. waste only:
Th = 2.5 — 0.3 bog (P*Q), larger than 0.5

For tanks recelving W.C. waste and sullage:
Th = 1.5 — 0.3 log (P*Q), larger than 0.2

Septic tanks are usually rectangular with a minimal liquid
depth of 0.8 meter. The length-width ratio should be between
2:1 and 15:1.
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Opinions differ upon the effect of vertical conipartmentila-
zation. Usually the septic tank is divided into two compart-
ments. The first compartinent (2/3 of the total volume) con-
tains the active sludge. 1f the second compartment contains
sludge and scum In high concentrations, this is an indicatlon
that the tank is full and needs desludging.
In a meander tank, the principle of meander rivers is imita-
ted by vertical partitions running the length of the tank,
thus creating three compartments.
The first compartment comprises 2/3 of the total volume, the
second 2/9 and the third 1/9. Research has shown that this
different design provides better effluent qualities (Winne-
berger, 1984).

Imhoff tanks are divlded into two levels. The lower level
provides space for sludge storage, the upper one for sludge
settling (de Kruyff, 1985).

Efficiency of a septic tank

In teinperate cliinates generally merely combined black and
grey water is treated in a septic tank system. The BOD and
TSS removal are mainly achieved by plain sedimentation.
In tropical countries biodegradation also contributes to a
considerable extent to the removal of organic pollutants.
Depending en temperature and retention time, BOD and TSS
removal efflciencies up to 70 % (Table 2.2.) are achieved.
However, pathogen removal in a septic tank still renlains very
poor, consequently the effluent has to be subjected to
further treatment for this purpose.

Table 2.2. Removal percentages in septic tanks

Polprasert et al de Kruyff,
1982 temperate clii.

1985
tropical clii.

BOD 27 % 25—45 % up to 70 %
CODtot i~
CODf11
TSS 70 % 50—70 % up to 70 %

2.2.4. POST TR.EATMENT

In connection with the description of the various en site
sanitation systems, several health aspects, connected with
the disposal of sludge and/er effluent were already
nieritioned.

When pour-flush tollets or pit latrines are used, the pit
contents are, in mest cases never dugged up and therefore
will not represent any hazards.
1f the tank contents is used, a minimum burial period of one
year Is considered sufficient to get hygienically safe
material for reuse.
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In areas of high groundwater tables however, these leaching
systems can result in groundwater pollution.

Composting toilets can, as a result of prevailIng relatively
high teinperature condltions, destroy mest pathogens within
three months, except for helminths. To destroy helminths as
well, a perlod up to one year is considered to be necessary.

In Aqua privies and septic tanks pathogens can settle toge-
ther with the solids. The settling rate of pathogens depends
on the hydraulic retention time, the density of the pathogens
and the ability of pathogens to adsorb on er to be absorbed
by settllng solids. However, not all the pathogens are sett-
bed Out; the effluent of aqua-prlvy or septic tank is highly
pathogenic.
Direct use of the acumulated sludge is hazardous, since It is
inevitable that some of it will be relatively fresh. Further
composting or digesting before reuse is recominended.

Frequently the effluent of a septIc tank is disposed by means
of a sub-soil drainage field. The soil will provide further
treatment to the effluent. It is essential that this systeni
is well designed and that the soil is able to absorb and
purify the wastewater, so that groundwater pollution will not
occur.
Other possible post treatment systems are sand/gravel filters
er (fishing) ponds (very conunon on West-Java).
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2.3. ANAEROBIC WASTE WATER TREATMENT

2.3.1. GENERAL

Anaerobic digestion and biogas production certainly are not
new techniques or processes. Already in the l8th century, the
relation between decaylng vegetation and the production of
Inflamable gases was known. The application of biogas instal-
lations for energy generation from the digestion of domestic
and animal wastes, are coininon practice in rural areas in Asia
(India, Korea and China) for a long time now.
In Western countries anaerobic digestion has been considered
feasible for already a long time for digesting concentrated
wastes such as manure, and excess sludge from conventional
aerobic treatment plants. More recent is the application of
anaerobic digestion as a treatment method for less concentra-
ted wastewaters. Since 1950 several treatment systems were
deveboped; e.g. the Anaeroblc Contact Process (Schroepfer et
al, 1955) and the Anaerobic Filter (Young and McCarty, 1969).
The energy crisIs in the western world in the 70’s stimulated
the research in this field, whlch resulted in the devebopment
of more advanced methods such as various fixed film reactor
types (Schwitzenbaum and Jewell, 1980; Heynen, 1983) and the
Upf 10w Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) process (Lettinga et
al, 1980).

Anaerobic digestion as waste water treatment method offers a
number of significant benefits over conventional aerobic
systems, viz.:
- a lower consumption of high grade energy (electricity),
combined with the productien of useful biogas from the or-
ganic pollutants.
— a bower production of excess sludge, whlch also is greatly
stabilized and therefore easier to dispose. In many cases it
can be used as a soil conditioner er fertilizer.
- anaeroblc sludge can be preserved unfed durlng many months
wlthout serious deterioration.
- since nutrierits as phosphorus (phosphate) and nltrogen
(ammoniula) are poorly removed from the wastewater by ariaero-
blc treatinent, the effluent could be used for irrigation
purpose, thus leading to a saving on the expenses for fer-
tilizers.

At the present state of knowledge the following limitations
of the anaerobic process should be inentioned:
— AnaerobIc inethanogenic bacteria are hlghly sensitlve for a
number of chemical coinpounds, e.g. chborinated hydrocarbons,
cyanlde and forinaldehyde.
- Relatively long period of time needed for start-up of the
process when sufficient seed sludge is not available, this is
due to the slow growth rate of anaerobic bacteria.
— The poor renioval efficiency with respect to ininerals, which
can be considered as drawback when the effluent can not be
applied for irrigation but instead has to be discharged to
surface and/or groundwater.
- Anaerobic treatnient is not efficiently effective in elimi-
nating pathogens.
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- Anaeroblc digestion essentially Is a pre—treatment method,
consequently frequently an adequate post-treatment (for
instance a small aerobic treatment or fish—ponds) should be
applied, dependlng on effluent discharge restrictions.

High temperatures and high concentrations of polbutants are
favorable wlth respect to the rate of anaerobic digestion.
Nunierous succesful applications for the treatment of medium
strength wastewaters (CODtot = 4000-5200 mg/L), at higher
temperatures (30 - 35 °C) and liquid retentIon time of 6 to 8
hours are known for a long time. However, recently it has
been shown that vary satisfactory results even can be ob-
tained wlth domestic sewage (CODtot = 300 - 600 mg/L) at a
temperature of 20 C and a retention time of 8 hours (Lettin-
ga, 1984).
Considering its simplicity and low capital costs, the lack
for needs of supply of electricity and Its feature to produce
an usefull energy carrier from the organic pollutants, anae-
robic treatment offers tremendous potentials, particularly
for developing countries. An important drawback is of course
the rather poor pathogen removal. However, cheap anaerobic
treatment systems, combined with proper post—treatment can be
an Ideal solution for the severe environmental pollution
problems in inany third world countries.

2.3.2. MIGROBIOLOGICALASPECTS OF ANAEROBIC TREATMENT

The anaerobic breakdown of organic, biodegradable wastes is a
very complex process in which different groups of bacteria
participate. This microbiological process takes place in
every anaerobic system (e.g. anaerobic filter, UASB system or
septic tank system). These systems may be different in the
ways the bacteria are kept in the system, or the way the
waste is supplied to the system, but the processes of
breakdown are virtually the saine.
Generally, four sub-processes can be dIstinguished In the
total process of methane digestion (figure 2.3.).

~WOROLYSIS{
ACIDOGENESIS

ACETOGENESIS {
GENTS~S

Figure 2.3.: Schematic survey of the four subprocesses in-
volved in anaerobic treatment (Source: de Zeeuw, 1984)

The so-called ferinenting bacteria perforni the first two sub-
processes.
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1. Hydrolysis (or liciulficatjon)
Dissolved or undissolved polymers like proteins, fats and
carbohydrates are hydrolysed, by exo—enzymes, to smaller
components, which can enter the cells.
The hydrolysis step generally is rate limiting In the overall
conversion of complex organic wastes such as household se-
wage.

2. Acidoqenesis (or fermentation)
These smaller components (monomeric carbohydrates, animo—
acids, fatty acids) are transforined by iritra-cellular oxida-
tion—reduction processes, into carbondioxlde, hydrogen and
mainly volatile fatty acids (VFA).
Because of this VFA-productlon, the ferinenting bacterla are
usually called the “acidifying population”.

3. Acetoqenesis
The next step is perforined by the acetogenic bacteria (named
after their main product: acetate). In this subprocess, the
products of the acidogenesis are converted into acetate, H2
and, in the case of odd—numbered carbon compounds, CO2.

4. Methanogenesis
The final step in the anaerobic digestion is accomplished by
the methanogenic bacteria.
These bacteria can be divided into two inajor groups:
— acetate converting (acetotrophic) bacteria, which ocnvert
acetate into methane
- hydrogen utllizing (hydrogenotrophic) bacteria, which
convert H2 and C02 into methane.
Of the forined methane 70 to 75 % is produced by the acetotro-
phic bacteria, the rest by the hydrogenotrophic bacteria
(Zehnder et al, 1981).

Of course, oxygen is a toxic conipound for these obligate
anaerobic inethane bacteria. However, the biomass in an anae—
robic reactor contains also a large nuinber of facultative
anaerobic bacterla, which can consume oxygen entering the
system. The process of anaeroblc digestion as a whole is
therefore not toe sensitive for oxygen.
The partial pressure of hydrogen in an anaerobic system is
kept sufficiently low by the activity of the hydrogen
utilizing methanogens and also by sulphate reducing bacteria.
1f, as a result of a non—equilibriuin between acetogenesis
and inethanogenesis, hydrogen accuinulates, this can lead to an
inhibition of the VFA breakdown. This will result in a pH
drop. Acid formation by the ferinenting bacteria can take
place tili pH 4. The methanogenic bacteria, however, perferm
at an optimum pH of 6.8 - 7.4 (Zehnder et al, 1981). Thus, a
pH drop will affect further H2 consumption and can lead to a
complete disturbance of the digestion process.
For the well functioning of the total digestion process it is
of utniost importance that all the sub—processes are in ba—
lance. The presence of a sufficient ainount of buffer is
always necessary. Generally this is the case in the forzn of
the H2CO3 / HC03 buffer system, with an optilnurn
buffercapacity at pH = 6.5.
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2.3 • 3. HIGH RATE ANAEROBIC WASTE TREATMENT PROCESSES, THE
UASB-CONCEPT AND ITS APPLICATION

Applicable loading rates of anaerobic treatment systems are
primarily determined by the folbowlng two factors:
- the amount of active sludge whlch can be retalned in the
reactor and
- the contact that can be achieved between this retained
sludge and the inceming waste.
The more sludge is retained in the reactor and the better Is
the contact between sludge and the waste water, the higher
are the loading potentials of the reactor.

The retention of blomass can be accomplished in various ways:
bacterial sludge entrapment in the Interstices between an
inert material present in the reactor (viz. Anaerobic Fil-
ter), bacterlal immobilization by attachment inechanisins to
fixed surfaces or to mobile partlculate surfaces (e.g. sand,
day, viz. Fluidized Bed).

The Upfbow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) process, is cha-
racterized by a reactor containing no packing inaterial or
biomass support material, so no reactor space is lost here.
The waste has to be introduced over the bottom of the reac-
tor, consequently is forced upward through the reactor
vessel, where it contacts the biomass retained in here.
Together wlth the mixing force of rising gas bubbles suf f i-
cient contact is ensured.
After a start up period, the sludge generally will attain
good settling properties: development of the so-called
granular sludge with exceptionally good settllng
characteristics can be accoinplished on mainly soluble wastes.

GAS

Figure 2.4. Diagram of the UASB-reactor.

GSS

SIIJDGE
BLANKET

FEEO
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An Important feature of the UASB reactor design is the gas-
sollds separator (GSS) where the seperation of biogas, the
liquid and the sludge is accomplished. This GSS device pro-
vides a quiescent zone at the top of the reactor where sus-
pended solids will settle and return to the lower part of
the reactor.
Figure 2.4. gives a schematic representation of an UASB-
reactor.

Presently the UASB process is by far the most used anaerobic
treatment systeni in practice. Full scale UASB plants,
treating a variety of wastes have been installed all over the
world. Sizes of these reactors range from 20 to 5500 in3. Mest
of these UASB plants treat wastes from food-industrles (e.g.
sugar-industry, potato-industry, dairy industry,
slaughterhouses, distlllerIes and breweries).

2.3.4. ANAEROBICTREATMENTOF DOXESTIC WASTEWATER

Since 1974 research for the application of the UASB-process
for the treatTnent of domestic wastewater has been conducted
at the Department of Water Pollutlon Control of the Agricul-
tural University Wageningen. The COD-values of the sewage
varied here between 140 and 1100 mg/L and CODss-values
between 6 and 800 mg/L. It was possible to achieve a COD-
reduction of 50 - 80 % in a 6 m3 reactor with flocculant
sludge at temperatures of 20 C and a retention tinie of 8
hours under dry weather conditions (Grin, 1985).
Rsearch was carried out in order to assess the feaslbility of
the UASB process for one—step treatment of raw domestic
sewage under Dutch climatic conditions. The sewage contains
appr. 450 mg/L suspended solids COD, 150 mg/L colloldal COD
and 300 mg/L soluble COD. Small scale laboratory experinients
indicate that these COD-fractions can be removed for respec-
tively 90, 50, 70 % at temperatures of 10—20 °C (A.W.A. de
Man et al, 1988).
Research perforined in Cali, Colombia showed the possibility
to treat even more diluted domestic wastewater at a
temnperature of 24-26 °C in a 64 m3 UASB-reactor. The charac-
teristics of the wastewater were: CODtot = 150 - 300 mg/L;
CODss = 110 - 170 mg/L. The domuestic sewag here was fairly
septic of character. A COD-reduction of 75 - 82 % was
achieved (BOD-reductiori 78 - 85 %) at a retention time as
low as 3 - 3.5 hours.
The sludge accumulation ainounted to ca. 7.3 kg TSS/person/
year; the accumulated sludge was fairly well stabalized.
However, posttreatment of the effluent of the UASB-reactor
was necessary to remove the remaining TSS, NH

4+, P04
3 and

pathogenic organisms (Haskoning, 1985).

Table 2.3 sumnniarizes some relevant experiences with UASB—
reactors treating sonme typical industrial wastewater and
domestlc wastewater as well.
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Efficiency = (CODflltered,effluent/CODtotal, influent) *100

Table 2.3. Some experiences with UASB-reactors

Wastewater Volume COD Ret. Temnp. Effic. Source
Reactor infl. time *

(in3) (mg/L) (hrs) (°C)

Industrial
Brewery 1400 1200—1500 8—15 18—21 75—85 Swlnkels

‘85
Slaughterhous 30 1500—2200 12—18 20 80—85 Sayed ‘84
Potato-starch 6 3300-5000 6-12 26 95 Lettinga

84

Sugarbeet 200 4000—5200 6— 8 30—34 85—90 Lettinga
‘80

Domestic
Netherl. 0.12 400— 600 12 8—20 65—85 Lettinga

‘84
Netheri. 6 400— 600 8 9.5—19 55—80 Grin ‘85
Colombia 64 200— 350 3—3.5 24—26 75—82 Haskoning

‘85
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3. OB1TECTIVES OF THE PROJECT

The underlying project aims at the devebopment and
optimization of a modifled Upflow Anaeroblc Sludge Blanket
(UASB) reactor as a bow-cost compact, reliable and effective
on—site treatment system for domestic sewage, the system also
should provide a sufflciently long held-up time of sludge and
a satisfactory stabilisatlon of the sludge. The system should
be a cost-effective alternative for conventional septic tank
systems

Compared to aerobic treatment processes the advantages of the
anaerobic upflow treatment technique include a lower
production of excess (highly stabilized) sludge, energy
production instead of energy consumption and the use of
relatively simple and non—expensive installation. In
comparison with the conventional septic tank treatinent, It
can be expected that the anaerobic upf 10w process will give a
signiflcantly better effluent, containing less biodegradable
erganic matter.
Moreover less space will be required for the Installation of
this system compared to conventional septic tank systems.
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4. ORGANISATION OF THE UASB RESEARCHPROJECT

The research has been carrled out In the perlod May 1984—
May 1988 in Bandung West Java, on the basis of a budget
albocatlon of Dfl 512.000,- provided by the research depart-
ment of the Dutch Directorate General for International Co-
operation (DGIS/DPO-OT).
The Indonesian counterpart in the project was the Minlstry of
Public Works, Directorate General of Human Settlements (Cipta
Karya), Directorate of Environmental Sanitatlon, in co—opera-
tion with the Ministry of Public Works/Agency for Research
and Development (Puslitbang Pemukiman).
The overall management of the project was with the National
Institute for Public Health and Environmental Protection
(RIVM) in the Netherlands.
The research division of the St. Borromeus Hospital at Ban-
dung was responsible for field implementation; the Borromeus
project staff consisted of a teamleader, finance/adininistra-
tive personnel, analysts and operators of the UASB reactors.
Their actIvities have Included the establishment of regular
contacts concerning the research with a.o. Directorate Gene-
ral Cipta Karya, Puslitbang Pemukiman and universities (ITB
and Pajajaran Unlversity).
The Waste Water Division of the Agricultural Universlty at
Wageningen, the Netherlands are responslble for the technical
and scientific execution of the project; this Divlsion has
coached research assistens, i.e. graduate students of the
Agricultural University, who have participated in the project
in Indonesia.
In the course of the project 5 progress reports and the
present flnal report have been submnitted to GON and GOl and
other interested parties.
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5. DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERXMENTS

5.1. U.A. S.B. PILOT PLANT EXPERIMENTS

5.1.1. Description of the small scale U.A.S.B.-reactor

A schematic diagram of the small scale en site U.A.S.B.
reactor which was designed according to the criteria given by
the Departmnent of Water Pollution Control of the Agricultural
University of Wageningen is shown in Fig. 5.1.

Gas COLLICTON

““t’
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TIP 3
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TAP 2
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OUTLIT 1
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Fig. 5.1. The construction of the small scale U.A.S.B. reac-
tor

Preliminary experlments were performed durlng a period of 14
weeks (in expectation of the construction of the larger
reactor) in a 200 liter prototype U.A.S.B.-reactor wlth the
same constructIon (Keller, 1986).
The design of the larger reactor, with a volume of 0.86 mn~,
is based en an estimated filling up time of ca. 2 years. The
reactor is placed in a pit below the discharge level of
wastewater from the dwellings. In this way the wastewater
flows into the reactor by gravIty.
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The Influent is led via the central inlet pipe (1) to the
bottom of the reactor, from where It streams upwards through
the sludge blanket (2), as far as present here. The effluent
leaves the reactor via the effluent gutter placed at the top
of the reactor (3), and is collected in a collection drum.
The lower baffle (4), with holes at its outer side, serves to
prevent fresh faeces from floating, and therefore forces the
fresh faeces to desintegrate and to hydrolyze in the lower
part of the reactor. The main function of the upper baffle
(5), with holes near the centre, Is to conduct the produced
gas as completely as possible towards the gas collector (6).
This baffle is gastight sealed to the reactor wall (7).
The gas collector is an essential part of a U.A.S.B.-reactor
and is provided wlth a little ring (8) which imnproves gas
collection.
The level of the gas/llquid interface is situated appr. 10 cm
under the effluent outstream; because the gas inside the gas
collector is under slight overpressure as established by a
waterlock (9).
The produced amount of gas Is measured with a dry gas meter
(10) and Is then discharged into the atmosphere.
The reactor contains f ive taps to collect sludge samples
and/or wastewater samples. In order to facilitate the dis-
charge of sludge the diameter of the lower tap is larger. 0fl
top of the reactor a control hole is situated for inspection
of a scum layer, 1f present, and for collection of samples
from the settler.
A stirrer (11) is installed at the bottom of the reactor.
The effect of stirring in fact has not been investIgated
durlng the experiment so far.

5.1.2. Selection of the sites

The original objective of the project was to develop a 10w
cost, compact, rellable and effective on site treatment
systeni for merely black water.
In September 1985 the first 0.86 m3 U.A.S.B.-reactor was
installed at the Biofarma site. This reactor was operated on
the black water from two housholds (in which ca. 9 persons
are llving).
Later, the objective of the project was extended to the
treatment of total domestic wastewater, which involves the
treatment of black and grey water.
For this purpose a second 0.86 m3 U.A.S.B.—reactor was put
Into operation at the Cimlndi low cost residential site of
the Borromeus Hospital in December 1986, inunediately after
the dwellings received their inhabitants. The combined black
and grey water of two households (viz. 10 persons) is treated
by this reactor.
Compared to the Blofarnia reactor the average influent con-
centration obviously is significantly lower, and therefore
the hydraulic retention time accordingly shorter.
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5.1.3. The research programnme of the reactors

Influent samDling
In order to enable influent sampling, the reactors at both
sltes, could be disconnected from the discharge plpes of the
houses, to connect them instead to sampling containers.
At the Biofarma site several influent samples were already
taken prior to the start of the operation of the reactor.
After almost one year of continuous operation the reactor was
disconnected again during a number of days for the purpose of
influent sampling. From then onwards, each month influent
samples were taken at the Biofarma site.
Likewise, at the Cimlndi site, several influent samples were
taken prlor to putting the reactor into operation. Hereafter,
this reactor was disconnected every 1 or 2 months for sam-
pling of the influent.

Effluent and gas production
During the operation of the reactor, every two er three days
an effluent sample was taken from the reactors through the
control hele en top of the reactor, while a second sample was
taken from the collection drum. After sampling, the contents
of the collection drum was pumnped into a nearby septic tank.
The amount of produced gas was monitored by using the gas
meter.

Sludge profiles
Every one or 2 months, during the mnonitorlng period, water
and/er sludge samples were taken from the f Ive taps over the
height of the reactor (see Fig. 5.1.) and from the control
hole at the top of the reactor (from here en referred to as
tap 6).
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5.2. ANALYSESAND SPECIFIC MEASUREMENTS

5.2.1. Analyses

Influent
During two days, the wastewater produced by the two house-
holds was collected and was kept in the container for another
two days under occasional stirring, In order to albow desin-
tegratlon and hydrolysis of the fresh faeces. Here after, the
total amount of wastewater was measured and samples were
taken for conducting the required analyses In the laboratory.
All influent samples were analyzed for total-COD, filtered
COD, BOD, Volatile Fatty Aclds, Alkalinity, pH, total phes-
phate, ortho-phosphate, Kj eldahl-nitrogen, anunenia-nitrogen,
TSS and the ash content of the TSS.
All analyses were performed according to Dutch Standard Norm
(N.E.N.), except for the VFA/Alkalinity and Kjeldahl-nitrogen
analyses (more details are provided in Appendix 1).

Effluent and gas production
During the first peried of the operation of the Biofarma
reactor, effluent samples were taken merely from the coliec-
tien drum (of course after mixing the content of the drum)
and analyzed in the laboratory for total-COD, filtrated COD,
BOD, VFA, Alkalinity, pH, total- and ortho-phosphate, Kjel—
dahl— and ammnonia—nitrogen, TSS and the ash content of the
TSS.
This sampling method implies that part of the effluent is
present in the collection drum for up to 3 days at the am-
bient temnperature of appr. 23 °C, befere samnpling is done.
Biolegical degradation will start and procede inside the drum
and will effect varlous of the parameters to be measured.
Therefore at the l4th of May 1986 (day no. 233 for the Bio-
farma reactor) a new more reliable sampling method was imple—
mented. At the location Cimindi merely this lmnproved method
has been used.
Saniples were taken from both the collection drum and the
control hole on top of the reactor. Assumning that no further
significant degradation of suspended solids will occur in the
drum, but mainly degradation of the soluble substances (f ii-
tered COD), the total effluent COD of the reactor has been
calculated as follows:

total COD reactor = (total COD drum - filtrated COD drum ) +
filtrated COD reactor

The filtered COD, pH, VFA-content and alkalinity are deter-
mined directly in the reactor samnple, whereas total COD,
filtered COD, BOD, total- and ortho-phosphate, Kjeldahl— and
anunonia—nitrogen, TSS and ash content are deterinined in the
sample from the collection drum.
The analytical methods used for the effluent samples are
sununarized in Appendix 1.

Occasionally a certain aniount of gas was collected and ana-
lyzed (en a Riken Keiki Combustible Gas Detector Mocel NP-
237) for the percentage of methane in the gas.
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Sludge Prof i].es
In the samples colbected from the various taps over the
height of the reactor immediately the pH and temperature were
measured.
1f the saniple contained sludge, It was also anabyzed for COD,
TSS, Ash content and Sludge Volume Index (for a detailed
description of the methods, see Appendix 3).
The samples consisting mereby of liquid as well as the liquid
part of a sludge/water sample were analyzed In the same way
as the influent and effluent samples.

5.2.2. Specific measurements

Pathogens and Parasltes
The performance of the U.A.S.B. reactor with respect to the
removal of coliformn bacteria (total and faecal) and won eggs
(Ascaris lunibriceldes, Enterobius vermicularis, Trichuris
trlchuria) was followed for a number of successive months.
The Most Probable Number (M.P.N.) method (according to Stan-
dard Methods, description in Appendix 4) was used in analy-
zing the amount of total and faecal coliform bacterla.
In order to assess the amount of won eggs in sludge/faeces
and Influent/effluent Stoli’s method was used (Lewis et al,
1977), a short sumnmnary of this method is given in Appendix 4.

Balances of the digestibility experiinents
After termnination of the digestibility experlments, the
contents of some of the serum flask assays were analyzed in
more detail in order to make a COD-balance for that partlcu-
bar assay. For this purpose the serum flask was shaken firmn-
ly, whereafter the pH was measured. After deposition of the
sludge at the bottom of the flask, liquid- and sludge-frac-
tion were seperated; the guantlties of both fractions were
measured and then analyzed.
The sludge was analyzed for TSS, Ash content, COD and Sludge
Volume Index (see Appendix 3).
The liquid fraction was analyzed for TSS, Ash content, COD,
VFA and alkalinity, according to the methods descrlbed in
Apperidix 1.

Faeces expeniments
Several test on the digestibility of faeces were perfornied.
Each time the composition of the faeces was analyzed proper-
ly. The method used for this analysis is descnIbed in Appen-
dix 3.
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5.3. SUPPORTINGLAIBORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

In addition to the pilot plant experiments several laboratory
dlgestion experiments were performed to assess the gas pro-
duction of sludge samples wIth or without the addition of a
defined substrate(s).
An important factor in assessirig the possibilitles for the
ultimate disposal and/or for any forni of reuse of the sludge
as well, concerns the extent to which the sludge is stabil-
ized. Insufficiently stabilized sludge may give serious
mabodourous problems to the environment and may Initiate
insect nuisance. For this purpose “sludge stability diges-
tion tests” wene performed.
Standard tests with a feed of volatile fatty acids were
conducted to asses the maximum specific activity of the
sludge. Similar expenlments but with faeces as substrate were
conducted to assess the anaerobic biodegradability of faeces.
The specific sludge activity provides information about the
maximum rate of conversion of volatile fatty acids into
methane. This test is used to get information about the
development of the sludge activity.
Faeces digestion experiments were performed to gain infor-
mation about the conversion of black water compenents into
methane and the rate of the conversion process.

Method:

Bottie of
Mariotte

serum
f1

Fig. 5.2. Experimental set up for digestibllity experiments

Figure 5.2 shows the expenimental set up for these tests. The
digestion process takes place in the serumflask. The gas
produced in the digestion process passes thnough a teflon
tube into a bottle of Maniotte. The C02 present in the biogas
is removed here via absonption in the NaOH solution present
as displacement liquid. The amount of displaced NaOH solution

t
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collected in the Erlenmneyer flask is a direct measure for the
amount of produced methane in the serumflask.

All digestion experiments were carnied out in the samne way,
only the content of the serumnflask differed in the diffenent
types of experiments.

Cendjtions applied in the tests:

Sludge stabllity test: - 10 grams of sludge-VSS
— no nutnients
- no trace-elements
— no pH correction

Specific activity test: - 2.5 gram sludge-VSS
- 5 ml nutnIent-solutjon*
— 1 ml trace-elements**
- a feed of velatile fatty acids
(VFA), used as feed: in succession
200, 200, 400 and 600 mg C2, C3 and
C4 / liter
- pH correction at pH = 7.0

Faeces digestion test: - 2.5 gram sludge-VSS
- 5 ml nutnient-solutjon
— 1 ml trace—elements
- a known amnount of faeces—COD (the
rough composition of the faeces is
known)

After the various ingredients had been supplied to the flask,
the mnixture was always first flushed with N2-gas before
putting it in the set up for the experiment. These experi-
ments were perfonmed at ambient temperatures (24-28 °C). A
blank test (filled with tap water) was run in order to enable
the required corrections in the gasproduction. These correc-
tions are necessary because liquid will be displaced from the
Maniotte bottle due to temperature fluctutations.

* nutnients-solution: 13.6 ing (NH4)2S04/L
73.6 mg NH4C1
13.6 mg KH2PO4

** trace-elements according to Zehnder (1976).

Calculations:

Slud~e stability
As an examnple the measured cumnulative gasproduction relative
to the digestion time as found in a sludge stabilisation
experiment is shown in Figure 5.3. The results of the sludge
stabIlity tests are presented in termns of the fractional (in
%) conversion of sludge-COD inte CH4-COD (after 100 days)
relative to the total COD present in the flask at the the
start of the experiment.
The calculation of the coriversion factor of 2.343 for the
COD-content of 1 L. CH4-gas is explained in Appendix 2.
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Fig. 5.3. Cumulative gasproduction as a function of time
duning a sludge stability experiment (10 g sludge-VSS from
the 200 L prototype UASB reactor in a 1 L seruni flask)

Specific sludcTe activity
The gas production measured in the specific activity assay
obviously has to be corrected for the specific gas production
measured in the stability expeniments.
For the purpose of calculating the maximum specific methano-
genic activity the corrected cumulative gas production for
each feeding is plotted versus the digestion time (the dura-
tion of the experiment). The maximum rate of gas production
is calculated from this plot (Figure 5.3) and expressed as kg
CH4-COD / kg VSS.day.

Faeces digestibility
Similarly as in the sludge activity assays, the maximum rate
of gas production is calculated from the slope of the cumula-
tive gasproduction curve and also expnessed as kg CH4-COD/ kg
VSS.day.
In addition also the % COD removed from the flask as CH4 (at
the end of the experiment, when gas production almost has
ceased) relative to the CODpresent In the flask at the start
of the experiment is calculated.

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
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6. RESULTS LANORATORY EXPERIHENTS

6.1. FAECES DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS

Faeces analyses

One of the factors affecting the performance of an U.A.S.B.-
reactor treating black er combined black + grey water is the
cempositlon of excreta-products.
In general the compounds present In urine are easily bio-
degradable, whIle faeces generalby contains a considerable
fractlon of vegetable components, which are non- or poerly
blodegradable.
For that reason, several faeces samples have been analyzed in
the laboratory for their TSS, ash, VSS and COD-values. Keller
(1986) has carried out analyses on several faeces samples;
the results are shown in Table 6.1.

Table 6.1. Faeces composition (Kelber 1986).

Santpte TSS Ash VSS Ash n~COD per
Date (%) (% ofTSS) CX) (%) J g. wet g. TSS g. VSS

140185 30 10 27 3 402 1340 1489
160485 29 8 27 2 442 1525 1637
160585 17 10 15 2 209 1230 1393
140585 36 12 32 4 369 1025 1153
100885 29 8 27 2 429 1480 1589
130885 27 9 25 2 343 1270 1372

AVERAGE 28 10 26 3 366 1312 1439
STAND.DEV 5.66 1.38 5.16 0.76 77.70 165.95 159.48
X ST.DEV. 20.2 13.8 19.8 25.3 21.2 12.6 11.1

In addition analyses have been carried out en faeces samples
originating from the Biofarma slte (v.d. Horst et al, 1986).
Table 6.2. sununarizes the results of these tests.

Comparing the results in Table 6.1 and 6.2 reveals that the
comnposition of “Keller’s” and “v.d. Horst’s” faeces is very
similar, apart from the somewhat lower ash content of the
latter. The results are also well comparable wlth data in the
literature (Gotaas 1956, Chapter 2.1.).

Faeces conslsts for about 70 % of water and the dry matter
mainly consists of organic matter (appr. 10 % ash content).
Table 6.2. shows that both COD- as Nitrogen-values per gram
faeces-TSS are more constant than the values per gram wet
faeces or faeces-VSS. Therefore, the amount of TSS present in
the daily influent flow is the most appropiate to estinmate
the incoming faeces—COD and faeces—nitregen.
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Table 6.2. Composition of faeces orlgiriating from the Biofar-
ma site.

SanVLe Day TSS Ash VSS
Date No. CX) CX 0fTSS) CX)

Ash n~COD per 1 n~ N-totat per
CX) J g. wet g. TSS g. VSS g. wet g. TSS g. VSS

30.55 6.76 28.48 2.07

17 30.32 9.03 27.58 2.74
23 38.57 8.08 35.45 3.12
30 30.00 5.38 28.38 1.62
38 27.65 8.73 25.24 2.41
51 20.19 9.91 18.19 2.00
58 33.19 8.27 30.45 2.74
65 21.67 5.13 20.56 1.11
72 29.30 8.89 26.70 2.60
79 24.74 9.02 22.51 2.23
86 22.00 11.87 19.39 2.61
95 28.32 8.25 25.98 2.34
99 31.98 6.88 29.78 2.20

114 31.69 9.38 28.72 2.97
122 26.66 5.88 25.09 1.57
164 28.25 9.62 25.53 2.72
198 36.17 6.58 33.79 2.38

317 1033 1113
402 1327 1458
469 1216 1323
390 1300 1374
323 1169 1281
219 1089 1209
414 1246 1358 2.34 7.06 7.70
239 1101 1160
374 1278 1402
343 1388 1526
288 1308 1484
367 1297 1414
421 1316 1413 2.41 7.53 8.09
437 1379 1522 2.09 6.61 7.29
377 1414 1502 1.41 5.28 5.61
351 1244 1377 1.59 5.62 6.22
412 1140 1220 2.03 5.62 6.02

AVERAGE
STAND.DEVIAT!ON
X ST.DEV.

28.90 8.10 26.58 2.32 361.35 1249.71 1360.94 1.98 6.29 6.82
4.78 1.73 4.53 0.51 65.80 107.59 123.18 0.37 0.83 0.92
16.5 21.4 17.0 22.1 18.2 8.6 9.1 18.5 13.2 13.5

Some of the faeces samples from the Biofarma slte (Table
6.3.) have also been tested for the ainount of pathogens, viz.
the total coliforms and faccal collforms.
As expected the amourit of coliferms per gram wet faeces
fluctuates considerably. As expected it is impossible to
assess a dear relation between the amount of colifornis and
the COD-, TSS-, VSS-and Ash-values.

Table 6.3. Aznount of coliforms (in log10-units) in faeces
samples originating from the Blofarma site

DATE DAY TSS ASH ~W COLIFORMSPER FAECAL C0L1F~MSPER

d~TTnyy NO. CX Wet) CX TSS) (mg/RTSS)I g Wet ~ TSS g VSS g Ash g CcLT g ~ 9 TSS g VSS g Ach g CL~

131185 51 20.19 9.91 1089 6.6 7.3 7.4 8.3 7.3 ALL FAECAL COLIFORMS

201185 58 33.19 8.27 1246 7.6 8.0 8.1 9.1 7.9 ALL FAECAL COLIFORMS

271185 65 21.67 5.13 1101 9.3 10.0 10.0 11.3 10.0 ALL FAECAL COLIFORNS

41285 72 29.30 8.89 1278 8.0 8.6 8.6 9.6 8.5 ALL FAECAL COLIFORMS

111285 79 24.74 9.02 1388 6.2 6.8 6.8 7.8 6.7 ALL PASCAL COLIFORMS

181285 86 22 00 11.87 1308 8.5 9.2 9.3 10.1 9.1 8.2 8.9 9.0 9.8 8.8

271285 95 28.32 8 25 1297 8.4 8.9 8.9 10.0 8.8 7.4 7.9 8.0 9.0 7.8

311285 99 31.98 6.88 1316 7.8 8.3 8.4 9.5 8.2 6.8 7.3 7.4 8.5 7.2
150186 114 31 69 9.38 1379 8.0 8.5 8.6 9.5 8.4 ALL FAECAL COLIFORNS

230186 122 26.66 5.88 1414 6.1 6.6 6.7 7.9 6.5 ALL FAECAL COLIFORMS

60386 164 28.25 9.62 1244 6.7 7.2 7.3 8.3 7.2 ALL FAECAL COLIFORMS

90486 198 36.17 6.58 1140 8.0 8.4 8.5 9.6 8.4 ALL FAECAL COLEFORMS

ATJE RAGE

S TAND . DE V
% ST. DEV.

MEAN

110985
101085
161085
231085
311085
131185
201185
271185

41285
111285
181285
271285
311285
150186
230186
60386
90486

27.85 8.31 1267 7.6 -- 8.2 8.2 9.3 8.1 7.5 8.0 8.1 9.1 7.9
4.78 1.83 104 0.95 0.97 0.96 0.98 0.98 0.57 0.66 0.66 0.54 0.66

17.9 23 8.2 12.5 11.8 11.7 10.5 12.1 7.6 8.3 8.2 5.9 8.4

7.9 8.3 8.4 9.5 8.3 7.5 7.7 7.8 9.1 7.9
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Faeces desintegration and hydrolysis (under conditions of
unbalanced digestion)

In the laboratory, under conditions of ambient temperature,
an experiment was perfermed In which the course of the gas
production and composition of a faeces suspension were fel—
lowed during a 40 days period.
This test was carried out in order to assess the possibllity
to start up a U.A.S.B.—reactor wlthout usIng a separate
inocculum and to follow the growth of various bacterial
species. Besides, the rate of desintegration and hydrolysis
of the faeces were the peint of interest. The faeces suspen-
sion had the folbowing composition (faeces 31-10-1985; see
Tabbe 6.2.)

— 9.97 gram faeces per liter
- 2.76 gram TSS per liter
- 2.52 gram VSS per liter
- 3.22 gram COD per liter

To prevent rapid acidification of the mlxture, a buffer was
added (3.6 g NaHCO3/liter = 36.5 meq/llter 14.5 meq NaHCO3
/g faeces—VSS).

The course of the gas production from this mixture was as—
sessed using the experimental set up as descrlbed In Chapter
5.3. Unfortunately, at day no. 40, due to the low gas produc-
tien, NaOH entered the serum flask, and for that reason the
assay had to be terminated.
At the start of the above experiment, several 500 ml flasks
were filled with the same faeces—water nmixture, locked and
set aside under the same conditions. After different periods
of time a flask was frozen in. All frozen flasks were analy-
zed for COD (total and filtered), pH, alkalinity, V.F.A.,
phosphate (total and ortho) and nitrogen (Kjeldahl and am-
monia) at the end of the experiment.

The resuits of this experiment are listed in Table 6.4 and
the Figures 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 (v.d. Horst et al, 1986).

Table 6.4. The course of total and filtered COD in a faeces
water mnixture without using inocculation (average of two
values)

Time (days) 1 3 6 11 18 27 42

CODtotal 3185 3031 3727 3919 3046 3573 2657
CODfilt. 1081 1155 1097 1120 1084 1301 1244
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Fig. 6.2. Phosphate (total and ortho) and Nitrogen (total and
ammonia) concentrations In a faeces solution in the course of
time

The results in Fig. 6.1. and Table 6.4. show that only a
small fraction of COD is converted into methane, in fact that
small that it is not clearly reflected In a reduction of the
COD in the faeces mixture. In considering these results, it
should be taken into account that a relatively large error
occurs in measuring the COD—concentrations in complex mixed
liquors like these in the present experiments.
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Fig. 6.3. The course of pH, alkalinity and V.F.A.-cencentra-
tions in a faeces suspension.

The rate of hydrolysis can be established by mneasuring the
rate of orthe—phosphate and amnmonia—nitrogen formation from
the complex organic material, and the production rate of the
soluble COD in the solution and CH4-COD.
Fig. 6.2. shows that the formation of ortho-phosphate occurs
rapidly; as was observed in previeus experiments 50 % of the
total available phosphate passes into solution within 2 days:
appr. 30 % of the total available phosphate in faeces
apparently consists of non- or very poorly hydrolizable
matter.
The formation of ammonia-nitregen occurs clearly at a much
slower rate; only after 25 days the maximum amount of aiim-
monia-nitrogen to be found, comnprising appr. 65 % of the
total available nltrogen, is reached. Apparantly 35 % of the
total—N is non-or poorly biodegradable.

As a result of the formation of VFA and CO2 and the slow
breakdown of VFA by methanogenic bacteria, the pH in the
mixed liquor drops slightly (Fig. 6.3.). A VFA-concentration
of 12 meq/L reughly corresponds to a COD content of 1320 mng/L

(Apperidix 5), 50 almost all filtered COD in the faeces solu-
tien can be attributed to volatile fatty acid-COD. Apparently
the rate of hydrolysis of non-soluble COD proceeds very
slowly (see Table 6.4.).
Bicarbonate-alkalinity remains fairly constant; major part of
it can be attributed to the NaI-1C03 which was added at the
beginning and the fonnmation of NH4t The total alkalinity
increases as a result of the formation of NH4+.
The amount of amnionia (in meq), formed from faeces (10 uneq)
is almost equal to the amount of VFA (12 meq); consequently
the VFA will be neu~ralized. In addition some additional
anunonia will be present in the reactor, i.e. as formed from
urine.
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Resuming the results, it can be concluded that during a start
up of a U.A.S.B.—reactor without inocculation, processes
take place at a rather 10w rate so that considerable time
will be involved before an activeby digesting sludge will
have been produced. Methanogenesis starts after appr. 30
days. Particularly the rate of liquefaction proceeds very
slowly. On the other hand the results show that little if any
bicarbonate alkalinity has to be applled to maintain the pH
at an optimal level.

Faeces digestion

In order to assess the digestibility of faeces, several
experlments were performed using as seed material the sludge
applied for the start up of the 0.86 m3 reactor at location
Biofarma. Several faeces-sludge ratios were investigated
using the experimental set up described in Chapter 5.3.
Feed mixtures were made with faeces samples originating from
location Biofarma, sampled at 11 september, 10, 16 and 23
oktober 1985 (the composition of these samples is described
in Table 6.2.).

Resuits of the digestion experiments with faeces are presen-
ted in Fig. 6.4. and 6.5. The faeces-concentration at the
beginning of the experiment is expressed as kg COD-total/kg
sludge-VSS resp. kg faeces-VSS/kg sludge-VSS.
For reason for comparisen, the results of the activity mea-
surements with VFA—feedings are also shown in Fig. 6.4.

0 2 4

ky CODtot/kg Sludge—VSS
0 16/10

Fig. 6.4. The measured maximum specific methanogenic activity
of sludge at different initial sludge loadings (2.5 g sludge-
VSS/L, at ambient temperature).

A 23/TO X VFA
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Fig. 6.5. The measured maximum speclfic methanogenic activity
of sludge on different faeces-concentrations (2.5 g sludge-
VSS/L, ambient temperature).

As can be seen from the results quite streng variations in
activity occur. These fluctuations most likely can be at-
tributed to large differences in the composltion of the used
faeces samples. Faeces 11-9 was very well digestible and
accordingly the activity en this faeces sample is well com-
parable to the activity assessed on volatile fatty acids
feedings. Activities on other faeces samples are distinctly
lower and no dear relation is found between the activity and
the faeces-COD/sludge-vSs resp. faeces—VSS/sludge-VSS ratios.
Regarding the results obtained wlth one faeces mixture, the
activity appears to increase linearly with increasing faeces-
COD/sludge-VSS resp. faeces-VSS/sludge-VSS ratio.

As COD/sludge ratios te be applied in the U.A.S.B. -reactor
will be in the range of 0.01-0.70 kg C0D/kg sludge-VSS,
depending on the amount of sludge present in the reactor,
some of the experiments are less appropriate regarding the
operation of the U.A.S.B.-reactor under practical conditions.
The experimental resuits reveal that in fact a mnaxlmal tole-
rable faeces-concentration is not found and also that at
least in these experunments the upper maximal sludge activity
is not reached.
Besides the large differences found in activity en the faec-
es—mixtures, there also exist large variations in dlgestibil-
ity of the faeces samples, and in the duration of the diges-
tien process as well.
Table 6.5. shows the results of all faeces digestion experi-
ments.
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Tabbe 6.5. Results of the faeces digestlon experiments

Date F
mi

aeces
xture

ml

CODtot
mixture

mg/L

Faeces-VSS
Sludge-VSS

ratio

Max.Spec. COD
Meth.Act.cenversio
kgCH4-COD/ %

kgVSS

Duration
n of exp.

days

11—9—85 25
75

125
175
250
350

342
1026
1710
2394
3420
4788

0.12
0.37
0.62
0.86
1.23
1.71

0.007
0.048
0.077
0.105
0.127
0.226

36
58
68
72
79
84

32

10—10—85 50
125
225

1631
4079
7342

0.45
1.12
2.01

0.034
0.111
0.140

44
44
49

43

16—10—85 50
125
225

2386
5964

10786

0.72
1.80
3.24

0.030
0.064
0.121

44
45
52

107

23—10—85 40
90

160
160*

1622
3650
6489
6489

0.47
1.06
1.89
1.89

0.029
0.066
0.135
0.125

72
55
52
61

82

* PH in the beginning not corrected to 7.0

The faeces sample 11-9—85 was very well and easily diges-
tible, whereas the other faeces samples, after a rapid mi-
tial degradation of easy digestible compounds, showed only a
low gas productlon for a long time onwards, up to 107 days
after the start of the experiment.
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6.2 SLUDGE INHIBITION EXPERIMENT

A survey made on water consumption and water use at the
Biofarnma location, showed that tollets are regularly cleaned
with detergents such as carbob, lysol etc (Dijkstra, 1984).
Use of these detergents might have negatlve side effects on
the viability of the actlve biomass in the reactor.

For this purpose some experiments have been performed with
respect to posslble inhibitory effects of the frequently used
lysol (a phenelIc compound). According te the prescript on
the bottie (bought in a local shop) the investigated lysol
should be applied for cleaning purposes In a concentratlon of
20 ml lysol per liter water.

The experiments were carried out using U.A.S.B.-sludge. Seve-
ral sludge activlty measurements were performed using 200 mg
VFA/L as substrate and with dlfferent lysol concentrations.
Table 6.6 presents the calculated activlties and the calcu-
lated percentage of inhibitien to the actlvity without
additional lysol.

Table 6.6. Inhibitory effects of lysol on tJ.A.S.B. sludge

ml lysol
added per
liter

dilution
factor*

specific
activity

%
inhibition

0 — 0.06 0
0.5 40 0.05 20
1.0 20 0.04 35
2.0 10 0.03 50
4.0 5 0.03 50
6.0 3.3 0.03 50

510.0 2 0.03 50

* Dilution factor with respect to the concentratlon to be
used (20 nml/L)

At low concentrations of 0.5 ml/L, lysol already has an
inhibitory effect en the methanogenesis. Inhibition increa-
ses when higher concentrations are used. However, 100 %
inhibition was not found, the maximum inhibition was appr.
50 %.

The question obviously is: what are the maximum lysol con-
centrations that can occur in an on—site U.A.S.B.—reactor?
Assuming the worst possible case: one bucket containing 200
ml lysol is flushed through the toilet and directly centacts
the biomass in the lower part of the reactor (say 100 liter).
This will result in a lysol concentrion of 2 ml/L and an
inhibitory effect can be expected.

Whether or not the sludge will recover such an event has not
been investigated yet.
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7. BLACK WATER TREATMENT: THE BIOFABIIA REACTOR

7.].. SITE DESCRIPTION

The 0.86 m3 on site U.A.S.B. reactor treating black water was
installed at the housing complex of Biofarma, the state Phar-
maceuticab Laboratorles at Bandung. The reactor was connected
to two households (in whlch 4 adults and 5 chibdren are
llving) belonglng to a unlt of low-Income housing types.
Water is supplled by means of individual yard pumps. Each
heuse has its pour-flush sguatting toilet; the toilet waste
is discharged into an oversized septic tank (5 m3 volume,
although 1 m3 presumably should be sufficient).
An outline of this (former) situation is shown in Fig. 7.1.

Front of the houses

tank

To drainfield

Fig. 7.1. Outline of the former situation at the
site

The black water entering the septic tank contains
preducts and water only. In Indonesia water is used
cleansing. Sometimes sanitary towels and preventives
charged into the toilet as well.

The effluent of the septic tank is discharged in a subsoil
infiltration bed.
At the start of the experiments the septic tank already was
for 7 years in operation and so far had never been desludged.
Upon opening of the tank for inspection, it appeared to be
empty; due to breken inlet pipes very little feed had been
put in the tank during these 7 years. The tank contained only
a small amount of sludge at the bottom.
Mest occupants of the houses were not aware of the existence
of the septic tanks as there was no attribution (in labour or
money) for the maintenance of these tanks (the Biofarma
institute takes care of the maintenance).

Bio farma

excreta-
for anal
are dis—
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The grey water of the houses is not submitted to any treat-
ment; It is directly discharged in an infIltration pit behind
the houses into the soil.

The inlet pipes of the septic tank were repaired together
with the preparations for the instablation of the reactor,
whlch resulted In the lay-out of the reactor site, as shown
in Figure 7.2.

Front of the houses

HJ

SwItchbox

Septic tank

To drainfield

R = Reactor
D = Drum
P = Pump

Fig. 7.2. Site Biofarma after installation of the U.A.S.B.-
reactor.

The housing pit for the reactor is situated next to the
septic tank. The separate black water streams from the two
heuseholds join in a switchbox. From here, the waste can be
distributed either to the septic tank er to the reactor. The
effluent of the reactor is collected in a drum (used for
sampling). The contents of the collectlon drum are puinped
into the septic tank for further discharge.

Pit
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7.2. INFUTENT MEASUREMENTS

As mentioned in Chapter 5.1.3., the 0.86 m3 U.A.S.B.-reactor
was, after almost one year of continuous operatlon, regularly
disconnected for a few days from the discharge pipes of the
two households in order to enable the sampling of the in-
fluent.
In order to assess the condltions for the start—up of the
reactor, several influent measurements had already been
performed prior to the installatlon of the reactor.
All samples were analyzed according to the methods described
in Chapter 5.2.
The results of these measurements are listed in Table 7.1.
below.

Table 7.1. Influent measurements at location Blofarma

Parameter UnIt Average Standard
Devlatlon

CODtotal mg/L 5542 2224
CODfIltered mg/L 1507 722
CODss mg/L 4034 2036
BODtot mg/L 1586 714
pH — 7.1 0.4
Total Alkalinity ineajL 15.5 6.7
VFA meq/L 8.9 4.5
N-total
NH

4~-N
mg/L
mg/L

383
205

114
102

P-total mg/L 55 17
P04-P mg/L 40 12
TSS mg/L 1803 1175
VSS mg/L 1529 833
ASH % of TSS 9.7 2.7

The influent can be characterized as a medium strength com-
plex type of waste. The main part of the organic pollutants
is present as insoluble suspended matter (73 % of the total
COD). The COD/BOD ratio can be put at ca. 3.91, which is very
high. The pH is neutral and the buffering capacity is
sufficient.
Considering the total VFA-values, we can conciude that about
57 % of the soluble COD (CODf) is already acidified (taking 1
meq total VFA is appr. 110 mg COD, Appendix 5).
Of the total available phosphate, about 73 % is present as
ortho-phosphate. This is comparable with the faeces experi-
ments (chapter 6.1.).
Anmmonia-nitrogen represents about 54 % of the total available
nitrogen. Comparing this with the results from the faeces
digestion experiment, we can conclude that after 2—4 days (of
hydrolyzation) not all the hydrolyzable nitrogen in the
influent (65%) is measured.
The ashcontent of the influent Is comparable with the amounts
found in faeces samples.
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On four successive days (2—6 February 1988) the amount of
influent was measured frequentby over the day in order to
obtain the distribution of the black water-fbow over the day.
Figure 7.3. shows the distribution of the black water-flow
over the day for Friday (a day of prayer for the muslim
society) and a normal working day.

Fig. 7.3. Distrlbution of the black water-flow over a norunal
day (averages of three days) and on a Friday.

The mean peak fbow occurs between 10 and 12 o’clock a.m. -and
amounts up to 10 liters/2 hours. Figure 7.3. shows that there
does not exist much difference between Friday and a normal
day, except for the peak flow between 8 and 10 o’clock a.m..
This is not according to our expectatlons, because a peak was
expected between 10 and 12 o’cbock a.m. just before the mest
important prayer hour.

The influent flow rates during the experimenital period are
shown in Fig. 7.4.
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Fig. 7.4. The course of the influent f 10w rate during the
operation of the 860 L. U.A.S.B. reactor at the Biofarma
bocatlon
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7.3. RESULTS OF THE BIOFARMAREACTORTREATING BLACK WATER

7.3.1. Performance of the reactor

Preliminary research

Prior to the start up of the 860 liter reactor, Keller (1986
performed some experiments using a scabed down 0.2 m
U.A.S.B.-reactor. This prototype reactor was monitored during
a period of 14 weeks. Initiabby this reactor (inocculated
with 110 liter seed sludge from a septic tank) performed
well: i.e. CODtot and TSS reduction amounted up to resp. 83
and 79 %. The seed sbudge improved in its methanogenic
activity (from 0.026 to 0.061 kg CH4-COD/kg VSS.d with the
2nd feed of 200 mg VFA/L) and with respect to its
settbeability. However, after 10 weeks of continuous
operation, a significant solids wash out started, due to
sludge growth and the insufficient buffering volume of this
small reactor. During the bast weeks the perforinace of the
reactor was therefore poor, I.e. It dropped down to a CODtot-
and TSS-reunoval efficiency of resp. 68 and 36 %. The biogas

production could not be measured in this reactor.

Start up coriditions of the 860 L UASB reactor

At the 25th of September 1985 ~correspondinq to day 0 of the
monito-ring program) the 0.86 m~U.A.S.B.-reacter at location
Biofarma was seeded with 166 liter seed sludge and connected
te the influent flow.
The sludge used for inecculation partly eriginated from the
small prototype (200 liters) U.A.S.B.-reactor, previously
operated by Keller (1986), and partly from a nearby septic
tank.
The characteristics of the seed sludge are summarized in
Table 7.2.

Table 7.2. Characteristics of the seed sludge of the Biofarma
reactor

TSS gram/liter 21.4
VSS gram/liter 13.5
ASH % of TSS 37.1
SVI ml/gram TSS 20.8
COD mg/gram TSS 740

Assuming a daily black water Inflow of 51 liter/day (the
average influent f 10w during the first 3 months of operatlon)
with a COD content of 5313 mg/L (because no influent measure-
ments were carried out at the time the U.A.S.B. reactor was
started up, the influent quality is supposed to have the ave-
rage value of the measurements in June/July 1985 and May
1986), the prevailing start up conditIons are as shewn in
Table 7.3.
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Table. 7.3. Start up conditlons for the 0.86 m3 U.A.S.B.-
reactor at Biofarma (assuuning a net reactor volume of 800
liter)

Paraineter Unit Biofarma

Hydraulic retention time
Sludge concentration

day
kg VSS/m3

15.7
2.8

Organlc sludge boading kg COD/k9 VSS.d 0.121
Organic space loading kg COD/m~.d 0.339
Surface loading m/hour 0.005
Upward velocity m/hour 0.010

0
0
0
N
-J

z
0

(3
:t
0
0

0~

(/1
4
0
0
ID

After 16 days of operation the reactor had filled up com-
pletely with water and the first effluent could be collected.
Unfortunately, due to a leak in the upper baffie main part of
the gas escaped from the gas collector, so that no reliable
gasproduction data are available over the first period. At
day no. 37 the gas collector and baffies were removed from
the reactor in order to repair the leak. From day no. 73
onwards gas production could be measured in a reliable way.

Gasproduction

The measured daily biogas production rate is shown in Fig.
7.5.
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Fig. 7.5. The course of the biogas production during the
operation of the 860 L. U.A.S.B. reactor at the Biofarma
location over the whole experimental period (A = influent
measurement).
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Gas production increases during the first two months, after
which It stabilizes at appr. 5-6 L/hour. Fluctuations occur
as a result of the varlations in the influent f 10w and
strength and, beyond day 300, also due to feedless periods
because of Influent sampling.
The composition of the biogas was found to be 65 volume
methane gas.

Effluent characteristics

COD and BOD

The COD and BOD values measured in the effluent of the 860
Biofarma reactor during the experimental period are shown in
Figure 7.6.
Both the filtered and the unfiltered COD clearly fail off
during the first 100 days, after they showed quite high
initial levels. Thereafter they reach a fairly stable level.
After each period of influent sampling the values increase
for a short period of time, but then they level of f to their
former values.
The same holds for the effluent BOD values.
The black area in Figure 7.6. represents the difference
between the COD of non-filtered and fIltered samples, it
represents the COD of the suspendedsolds (COD55).
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Fig. 7.6. The course of the effluent COD concentratlons of
non—filtered samples (upper edge of solid black area), fl1-
tered samples (lower edge of solid black area) and of the
total BOD (~ ), during the operation of the 860 L U.A.S.B.
reactor at location Biofarina (A = influent ineasurement).
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Similarly as for the COD, in the beginning qulte high values
for COD55 occur, but later on they also drop down to fairly
bow levels. After 350 days of operation the CODss Increases
slightly, but remains during the rest of the monitoring
period at a fairly 10w bevel. This is also reflected In the
amount of suspended sollds found In the effluent of the
reactor, shown in Figure 7.7.

600

TIME (doys)

Fig. 7.7. The course of the effluent total suspended solicis
(TSS) during the operation of the 860 L UASB-reactor at
location Biofarma

Total alkalinity, VFA and pH values of the effluent are
presented in Figure 7.8.

The alkalinity of the effluent is rather high, indicating a
good buffer capacity. Accordingly the pH is fairly constant.
The concentrations of volatile fatty acids remain very 10w
and in fact are not well assessable via the titration method.

Nutrients

Phosphate concentrations remain very constant during the
first 300 days of operation (total phosphate averages 44.1 ±
9.4 mg/L and orthe-phosphate averages 28.8 ± 7.8 mg/L). From
day no 300 up to day no 400 these measurements could not be
carried out due to the fact that the spectrofotoineter was not
available. From day no. 400 onwards analyses could be resuuned
and again about the same values were measured (total phos—
phate averages 45.6 ± 12.7 mg/L and ortho-phosphate averages
34.3 ± 11.5 mg/L). All determined phosphate values over the
course of the experiment are plotted in Figure 7.9.
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Fig. 7.8. The course of the effluent cencentration of vola—
the fatty acids and bicarbonate alkalinity as determined by
titration, and the pH during the operation of the 860 L
U.A.S.B.—reactor at location Biofarma
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Fig. 7.9. The course of the concentrations total (Ci) and
orthe (+) phosphate during the operation of the 860 L
U.A.S.B.—reactor at location Biofarina
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Both Kjeldahl and amnienia nitrogen Increased slIghtly during
the first 200 days of operation (Figure 7.10) but then sud-
denly decreased around day no. 250. The reason for this sharp
drop is unknown.
From day 300 onwards both these nitrogen parameters show
rather streng variations, while also the N-Kjeldahl values
may significantly exceed NH4+_N, contrary to the values
masured up to day 300.
The course of the nitrogen conceritratlons does not correspond
with that of the phosphate concentrations.

900

TIME (doys)

Fig. 7.10. The ceurse of the concentrations Kjeldahl (cd) and
aminenia (-i.) nitrogen during the operation of the 860 L
U.A.S.B.—reactor at location Biofarma

Sludge profiles

The results of the menthly performed sludge profiles measure-
ments (described in Chapter 5.1.3.) are summarized in Appen-
dix 6.

The soluble parauneters (CODf, VFA, alkaliruity, nitrogen and
phosphate) show no dear (increasing er decreasing) pattern
over the height of the reactor. The values of these parame-
ters at different heights are fairly constant.
Temperature fluctuates from 22.4 - 24 °Cat the bottoun of the
reactor up to 22.9 - 24.6 ~C in the reactor effluent.
The p1-! of the reactor content remains fairly constant at
different heights and never any accuunulation of fatty acids
occured.
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Pathogens and parasites

As mentiened in before faecal contamination is one of the
major problems in dealing with wastewater treatment In the
tropies. In order to examine the reunoval of pathogens in the
U.A.S.B.—reactor, tests were performed using indicator
organisms.

In this research the coliform bacteria were chosen as in-
dicator organisms for pathogen removal, because they are easy
to detect with the equipment available in Indenesla.
The cobiform bacteria are present in large quantities in the
faeces and their nuinber is related to the amount of faeces. A
drawback of using celiform bacteria as an indicator is the
fact that a number of coliform bacteria is not related to the
intestine (better said to faecal material) and therefore not
indicative for faecab contamination.
The method used for counting the amount of coliforms is
descrIbed in Chapter 5.2.2.

The ainount of pathogens in fresh faeces samples has already
been described in Chapter 6.1.
In order to determine the efficiency of the reactor for
pathogen removal, samples from tap 1, 3 and 5 (15, 65 and 133
cm height) were analyzed for coliform organisms.

In Figure 7.11 an overview of the resuits of the determina-
tions of the number of (faecal) coliforuns over the height of
the reactor is given.

The counting of the number of coliforins reveals a rather poor
removal: in the effluent stili b0~ — 108 celiforms/lOO ml are
present.

Besides the reduction of pathogenic bacteria, the survival of
Helminth eggs in the reactor was investigated. The amount of
Ascaris luunbricoides, Trichuris trichuria and Enterobius
vermicularis eggs is counted according to Lewis et al (1977).

Table 7.4., 7.5. and 7.6. show the results of the ova count-
ing.
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Fig. 7.11. The concentrations of indicator organisms at
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Table 7.4. Results of Ascaris luinbricoides
the reactor at location Blofarma

ASCARIS Li.aitricoides (roundworm) Average ruiter of ova per mt

DATE INFLUENT

ova counting at

TAP 1 TAP 2 TAP 3 TAP 4 TAP 5 TAP 6 EFFLUENT

10986
90986

110986
130986
170986
190986
290986

11086
81086

151086
191086
211086
221086
231086
241086
101186
251186
271186
291186

11286
31286

101286
71086

291086

Table 7.5. Results of Enteroblus
the reactor at location Biofarma

510 210 180 60 9 9

11086 2
81086 0

151086 0
191086
211086

11286 0
31286 0

101286 0

15
64
16

48
30

51

64
20
56

1640 1200 1450 228 35 67

4
3

0
1740 870 570 432 18 75

0
2

0

2

2

1350 1530 990 60 21 75

0
2
2

vermicularis ova ceunting at

DATE IP1FLUENT TAP 1 TAP 2 TAP 3 TAP 4 TAP 5 TAP 6 EFFLUENT

10986 400 180 160 5 0 3

90986 13
110986 4
130986 0 0
170986 0
190986 0
290986

221086
231086
241086
101186
251186
271186
291186

27
24

30

3

19
0

210 210 210 10 11 15

2

0
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Table 7.6. Results of Trichuris trichuria ova counting at the
reactor at location Blofarrna

Trichuris trichuria (whipworm) Average ruiter of ove per reL

DATE INFLUENT TAP 1 TAP 2 TAP 3 TAP 4 TAP 5 TAP 6 EFFLUENT

10986 240 180 180 3 0 10

90986 0
110986 32
130986
170986 0
190986 0
290986 240 270 120 72 3 6
11086
81086 0

151086 0
191086 18
211086
221086 0
231086 3

0
30 0 30 0 1 5

0

0
0

0

31286 0
101286 0

It is evident that helminth eggs precipltate in the reactor.

Sludge accumulation

The data ebtained in the sludge profiles measurements (Appen-
dix 6) were used to determine the rate of accumulation of
solids In the reactor. The sludge held—up of the reactor is
an essential parameter with respect to the ultlmate design of
the reactor. The outcome of these measurements Is shown in
Figure 7.12.

Sludge stability

Long term digestion experiments were performed to determine
the stabillty of the sludge, because this is another impor-
tant parameter.
Stability can be expressed as the percentage COD removed from
the flask (used for the experiment: see Chapter 5.3.) as CH4
relative to the total COD present in the flask at the start
of the experiment.
The results of all the stability assays conducted over the
experimental period are sununarized in Table 7.7.
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Fig. 7.12. The ameunt of total suspended sobids at different
heights of the reactor as a function of time during the
operation of the Blofarma reactor. The centre of each profile
is situated at the time of sampling. The height of the sam-
pling points were (from left to right in each sludge pro-
file) : 15, 39, 65, 85, 133 and 176 cm respectively.

Table 7.7. Results of the sludge stability assessmentassays
with sludge removed from the lewest tap of the Biofarma
reactor

days
(a)

Sludge obtained
at day no.

0 228 8 17
44 262 20 30
72 139 12 13

110 108 17 17
142 130 13 14
197 167 16 23
225 138 11 16
319 308 16 34
371 324 17 35
448 263 10 17
513 268 9 17

-0- ~
No
011:
E~

‘.— 3

44 72 110 142 171 197 225 282 319 343 371 413 448 513 596 656 717 787

% COD 100 d.
(b)

% COD total
(c)
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a = duration of the experiment (days)
b = % of COD removed from the fbask as CH4 (after 100 days)

relative to the total COD present in the flask at the
start of the experiment

c = % of COD removed from the flask as CH4 (at the end of
the experiment) relative to the total CODpresent In the
flask at the start of the experiment

After a slight decrease In the stability during the first 40
days, the sludge stability remains fairby constant over the
whole period of operation of the Biofarma reactor.

Sludge stabillty can also be assessed by evaluatlng the
development of the ash content of the accumulated solids in
the reactor. Figure 7.13 shows the course of the ash content
of the sludge in the reactor i.e. tap 1 together with the ash
content of the effluent solids.

Compared to the results of the stability test a similar trend
can be observed, viz. a decreasing sludge stability from the
start of the operatien, after which the ash content remains
fairly stable. The ash content of the solids in the effluent
is clearly higher as compared to the ash content of the re-
tained sludge (see Figure 7.13 and Table 7.8).

The sludge from each profile measurement sampling was tested
for its activity using volatile fatty acids. The results of
these activity assessunent assays (the method is described in
Chapter 5.3.) are shewn in the Figures 7.14 up to 7.17. Each
figure shows the course of the activity of the sludge at a
specific height in the reactor.

Fig. 7.13. The course of the ashcontent of the sludge (+) and
of the solids in the effluent (.—) during the operation of the
860 L reactor at lecation Biofaruna
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Tab].e 7.8. Ash content (% of TSS) of the sludge In the reac-
tor (the data printed in bold type respresent samples from
the sludge blanket in the reactor)

Day Tap 1 Tap 2 Tap 3 Tap 4 Tap 5 Tap 6

0 37.1
44 27.6 21.2 21.0 22.0 14.4 16.1
72 22.2 24.5 10.0 26.5 30.0 19.9

110 20.2 18.8 17.7 15.2 20.6
142 20.2 17.5 13.0 40.0 32.0 40.0
171 11.0 13.0 3.0 7.0
197 17.0 15.0 12.0 15.0 11.0 11.0
225 15.3 15.3 12.0 13.0 7.0 11.0
282 17.0 16.0 14.0 16.0 16.0 12.0
319 15.6 15.5 15.7 16.0 16.0 17.0
343 17.0 16.0 16.0 37.0 61.0 20.0
371 16.0 16.0 17.0 17.0 10.0 12.0
413 17.0 17.0 17.0 18.0 22.0 13.0
448 17.0 16.0 17.0 16.0 16.0
513 16.9 16.0 16.0 16.0 40.0 14.0
596 12.8 14.6 14.7 14.9 3.9 4.3
656 15.0 15.0 13.0 14.0 6.0
717 16.0 15.0 15.0 13.0 4.0 7.0
787 17.1 14.5 14.8 15.0 9.7 9.7

Fig. 7.14 The ceurse of the methanogenlc activity of
sludge from tap 1 (height 15 cm) during the operation of
860 L reactor at location Biofarma
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Fig. 7.15 The course of the methanogenic activity of the
sludge from tap 2 (height 39 cm) during the operation of the
860 L reactor at location Biofarma
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Fig. 7.16 The course of the inethanogenic activity of the
sludge from tap 3 (height 65 cm) during the operation of the
860 L reactor at locatien Biofarina
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Fig. 7.17 The course of the methanogenic activity of the
sludge from tap 4 (height 85 cm) during the operatlon of the
860 L reactor at location Biofarma

Mixing behaviour of the 860 L UASB reactor

In order to determine the mixing characterlstics of the
reactor at the Biofarina location, and the distributlon of the
retention time (RTD), a tracer experiment (using Li+) was
carried out at day no 753. The following calculations were
made:

The theoretical hydraulic retentien time = HRTth = V/Q
V = the volume accessible for the f luid, not corrected
for the sludge volume (in3)
Q = the volumetric fbowrate (m3/h)

The mean residence time = HRTm= t * E(8)*d8
~ (Et * C(t) *~t)/(EC(t) *4t)

t = time (hours)
8 norinalized time (t/HRTth)
E = norinalized effluent concentration (Ct/C

0)
C = concentratlon of tracer (g/L)~

The spread in the residence time = = (t_HRTm)*E(t)*dt
~ (E(t

2*C(t)*~t/(HRTm)2*EC(t)*~1t) - 1
The number of ideal mixers, as calculated from the E curve
equals j = 1/cle2
The number of ideal mixers, as calculated from the time en
which the inean signal (8max) occurs, equals fl = l/(l8max)
The percentage of dead space = %DS = (l-HRTm)/HRTth *100 %
The % recovery equals Q * EC(t)*dt/used amount Li+

The graph of E(8) versus 8 of this experiment is shown in
Figure 7.18. The peak, at 8 = 0.66, which is a result of a
short circuit er an error in measuring the Li+ concentration,
is disturbing the E curve. In order to make calculations a
corrected graph was drawn, which Is shown in Figure 7.19.
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Fig. 7.18 The E(8) graph of a tracer experiment performed at
location Biofarina
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Fig. 7.19 The corrected E(8) graph for the Biofarma reactor

The conditions and results of the tracer experiment are shown
in Table 7.9.
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Table 7.9. The conditjons and resubts of the tracer
experiment at the Biefarma location

VALUE
Conditions:
mean fbow (L/hr) 2.21
HRTth (hr) 362
dosage of Li~ (mg) 3000
accessible volume (L) 800
Resuits:
HRTm (hr) 301
C0 (mg/L) 3.75
max. E value 0.80
variance 0.18
nuinber of ideal mixers j 5.468max 0.81
nuinber of ideal mixers n 5.26
% DS 16.89
% Recovery (t = 1.7 HRT) 75.49
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7.3.2. Discussion

Influent characterization

Comparing the results of the influent measurements during the
first year, with those found later during the operation of
the reactor, the values of COD and BOD found after the first
year vary significantly stronger. The reasons for these
larger variatlons are unclear, but (1f consistent) these
fluctuations obviously have an impact en the effluent
concentratlons and also en the biogas production.

On the basis of Influent measurements an attempt has been
made te establish a relation between the inceming organic
poblution (COD and BOD) and the amount of nutrients (N and
P). As, in a goed functioning UASB reactor nutrients are
hardly removed, the nutrient concentration in the effluent
could be a measure for the inceming organic pollution,
provided there exists a dear correlation between these
parameters.
In this cennection it sheuld of course be taken into account,
that additional ainmounts of anunienia and ortho-phesphate will
be released slowly from the accumulated solids (see also
Chapter 6.1. faeces desintegration and hydrolysis).
Using the influent ineasurements during the first half year of
reactor eperatien, v.d. Herst and v. Knippenberg (1986) found
the following relationships:

tot.COD (mg/L) = -6714 + 193 tot.PO4-P (mg/L) r
2=0.96 n=8

fIl.COD (mg/L) = 458 + 7.37 NH
4+_N (mg/L) r

2=0.90 n=9
CODsus. (mg/L) = -6148 + 152 tot.P0

4-P (mg/L) r
2=0.94 n=8

tot.BOD (mg/L) = —145 + 42 tot.P0
4-P (mg/L) r

2=0.88 n=5

These data were obtained after carefull sampling, homogeniza-
tien and analyses. There appears to consist a linear
relationship between total phosphate and total COD, C0D

55 and
total BOD and between filtrated COD and NH4~-Nas well.
However, taking all 47 Influent data collected during later
periods of operatien, the above correlations between any
nutrient and erganic pollutants hardly could be reestablished
It is not yet dear what is the reason of the strongly in-
creased variability of the data. As we know afterwards that
during the later periods of eperatien less attention was paid
to correct sampling and/er correct sampling preparation,
tentatively the abeve feund correlatiens can be presumed to
be reliable. In the near future it will be attempted to
collect additional reliable data both by cenducting
nieasurements and by consulting the literature.

Start-up

Altheugh only a relatively small amount of seed sludge (166
liter) was applied, resulting in guite high organlc sludge
loading rates (viz. 0.121 kg COD/kg VSS.d; see Table 7.3.)
at the start of the eperation, relative to the max. spec.
inethanogenic activity of the seed sludge (0.034 kg CH4-COD/
kg VSS.d), the system performs fairly satisfacterily from the
very beginning, although (as expected) the treatment
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efficiency in terms of CODtotal and CODfiltered, BODtotal and
TSS shows a slight improvement over the first 100-200 days of
operation. It therefore can be concluded that the system in
fact could be started using approximately 150 L of sludge.
Presumably even with a significantby smaller amount of seed
sludge the performance of the system will be fairly
satisfactory. It will be attempted to get more ~Lnformation
about such a situation in the near future.

Gasproduction

Theoretically, the biogas production should she~~~a slight
steady increase, as a resubt of the contributlôn of the
background gas production from the accuinulating solids in the
reactor. However this expected slight increase (1f existing
at all) is masked effectively by variations in the influent
strength and flow.
As can be foreseen, the gasproduction data show a sharp drop
during feedless perieds (see Fig. 7.4.). Apparantly the
easily digestible substrate ingredients daily supplied to the
system indeed are cenverted fairby rapidly. Inunediately after
resuming the feeding the gas preductien always recovers
rapidly. Both phenemena will be investigated in more detail
in the near future.

Treatinent efficiency of the process (see Fig. 7.6 up to 7.10)

Up te the moment that the 860 L reactor becomes completely
filled up with solids, It performs very well. The effluent
values of the various parameters reflect to some extent the
fluctuations in the influent. As mentioned above this
particularly is true for the daily gasproduction rates.
Although the reactor becomes filled up gradually with selids,
COD, BOD and TSS values stay fairly low during the whole
eperatien time.

The main performance data for the Biofarma reactor as ob—
tained over the lst and 2nd half of 1986 (period 1 and 2)
and the ist and 2nd half of 1987 (perlod 3 and 4) are
presented In Table 7.10., together wlth the mean Influent and
effluent values of COD, BOD and TSS.

Table 7.10. Treatxnent efficiency of the 860 L UASB reactor at
the location Biofarma

INFLUENT EFFLUENT % REDUCTION
(v alues in mg/L) (values In xng/L)

PERIOD PERIOD PERIOD
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 23 4

CODtot 5310 4230 6589 5631 512 458 499 371 90 89 92 93
CODfil 2616 1219 1492 1208 506 373 378 228 81 69 75 81
BOD 2328 491 1368 1426 114 68 99 110 95 86 92 92
TSS 1230 1020 2423 1830 49 69 73 46 96 93 96 97
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This Table clearly demonstrates the excellent performance of
the reactor over the whole monitoring period.

Phesphate effluent concentrations remain, with a few
exceptiens, fairly constant over the whole monitering period,
indicating little (1f any) change In influent phosphate
concentrations. The value for o-P04/tot-P04 in the effluent
averages 0.70 ±0.19 , which corresponds well with the values
found In the faeces desintegration experiment, i.e. showing a
30 % non-biodegradable P-fraction.
The effluent nitrogen (both Kjeldahl but particularly
aminonia) concentrations show a less constant picture in the
time. During the first 300 days of operation the NH4~N/ N-
Kjeldahl values in the effluent average 0.96 ±0.09, which is
considerably higher than found in the faeces desintegration
experiment (65 % of total nitrogen is biedegradable). This
was expexted because the faeces desintegration experiment
also showed the slow hydrolysis of aminonia from the
accumubated solids. Because of the long sludge retention time
in the reactor, the contribution of anunonia—nitrogen from the
accumulated sobids in the reactor to the effluent value
should increase in the course of time. However during the
last period of operatlon, i.e. from day 300 onwards NH4+N/ N-
Kjeldahl values in the effluent are considerably lower, viz.
0.72 ±0.13. The reason for this phenomenais still unknown.

Pathogensand parasites

Removal of coliferms in the UASB reactor is poor, similarly
as feund in other anaerobic waste water treatment systems.
The effluent (equal to the sample of tap no 5, Figure 7.11)
still contains 1O

7 - 108 coliform per 100 ml. Therefore
pesttreatment of the effluent is necessary. Apparently the
sludge blanket does not act as a filter systein with regard to
coliforin organisms.
Because of the continueus supply of fresh material (faeces)
and the unsignificant kili of these erganisms, the sludge in
the reactor stil]. contains a lot of coliforms. In case of
reuse of the sludge, a further digestion of (according to
literature) at least a year er composting will be required.

With respect to the removal of helminth eggs, the situation
is definitely better. The sludge acts as a filtering medium
and/er helminth eggs are trapped in the reactor by a
filtration mechanism. However, although only a small amount
of eggs could be counted in the effluent of the reactor, It
even in this respect should be considered as hygienically
unsafe and consequently it has to be subjected to
pesttreatment. As the helniinth eggs are very resistent, the
sludge, which contains large amounts of these parasites,
sheuld be handled with care, when emptying the reactor.

Sludge accumulation

After 787 days of monitoring (i.e. 731 days of operation) the
top of the sludge bed extended up te the fifth tap, Le. up
to a height of 133 cm (i.e. 76 % of the reactorheight)
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The reactor then still is net completely “filled up” wIth
sludge, because space is left for more sludge. At that time
the average sludge content has risen to 70 kg TSS/1n3 at tap 1
and to 50 - 60 kg TSS/m3 at the other taps.
From the results of the sludge prof 11e measurements, the
amount of sludge—TSS in the reactor can be calcubated. The
amount of suspended solids present in the reactor at varieus
instants of the experiment has been plotted versus the tIme
in Figure 7.20.
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Figure 7.20 The estimated amount of solids, calculated from
the sludge prof iie data in the Biofarma reactor

The linear relationship shown is found by linear regression
analysls of the data. It corresponds te the algebraic equa-
tien: Y = 3.552 + 0.0397*t, where Y is the amount of accumu-
lated solids (in kg) in the reactor, and t is the time in
days. The amount of seed sludge was equal te 3.552 kg TSS.

On the basis of these resuits and considering that the
reactor is “full” when it contains 600 liters of sludge with
an average TSS content of 60 g/L (this corresponds to 36 kg
TSS over the total reactor volume) the “filling up time”
will be 2.2 year.
This is a small overestimation of the actual time required to
fill the reactor, viz. 787 days.

The daily amount of accumulating “stabilized” sobids under
operational conditlons amounts to: (787 monitoring days/ 731
operation days) * 0.0397 = 0.0427 kg TSS
As the reactor can be started using appr. 3.5 kg TSS and

0 200 400 600 800
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sludge should be discharged once it contains appr. 42 kg TSS,
the filling up tIme of the system corresponds te:
(42 — 3.5)/ 0.0427 = 902 days.

Sludge stability

An Important factor concerning the applicability of the
system certainly is the extent to which the accumulating
solids will become stabilized. As the biodegradable substrate
is Introduced at the bottom of the reactor and the solid fiow
in the reactor relative to the total sludge residence time
certainly does not respond to a plug flow, non- and poerly
biodegraded substrate ingredients will be present all over
the sludge bed. Particularly upon discharging, the sludge
will be mixed up and freshly Introduced substrate ingredients
will be present throughout the sludge.
The extent of stabilization of the sludge (expressed as %
CH4-COD preduced after 100 days of digestien relative to the
total sludge-COD content at the beginning), compared to the
seed sludge, rapidly decreases in the Intitial phases of the
operation of the reactor, i.e. from 8 % to 20 % and later it
stabilizes at appr. 15 %.

The course of the ash content of the sludge shows a similar
trend. During the Intitial phases the ash content of the
sludge dreps from 37 % within 150 days to 17 % and from then
onwards it remains at this level, also the ash content of the
siudge in the sludge bed remains almost constant over the
reactor (see Tabie 7.8).

The results in Fig. 7.12 reveal that over the whole period
the ashcontent er the solids leavlng the reactor with the
effluent is significantly higher than of the sludge retained
in the reactor. Occasionally even extremely high values for
the ash content of the effluent solids are found. On the
other hand the amount of TSS in the effiuent is very low
(compare Fig. 7.5. and 7.6.). Apparantly there occurs a
selective wash out of inorganlc matter.
Considering the data in Table 7.8. there seems te be a trend
of a lower ash content of the solids present in the upper
part of the reactor, particularly beyond day 513.

Sludge activity

The specific methanogenic activity of the sludge in the
reactor remains, after a dear intial increase fairly con-
stant. However, the assay applied in the activity assessinent
yields a fairiy wide scatter in the results (e.g. due to the
fact that It is highly sensitive and therefore depends en the
way in which it is performed), and therefore any conclusions
concerning possible existing differences over the height of
the reactor cannot be drawn. 0fl the other hand the results
clearly indicate that the siudge can be considered of
reasonable quality in terms of activity, i.e. it is
comparable with digested sewage sludge.
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The COD balance caiculations were made using the felbewing
equatlon (the nuinbers refer to Fig. 7.19):
COD—influent = COD—effluent,filtrated (2) +

COD-effluent,ss (3) + COD—gasproduction (4)
+COD-sludge accumulation (5)
+ COD-sbudgeprofibe (1)

where:
COD-Infbuent = (average g CoDinfl/day) * number of days
COD-effluent = CODfil,eff * 53 lit/day * number of days ÷

CODss,eff * 53 lit/day * number of days
COD-gaspred. = 2.343 * 0.65 * liters gas preduced
COD-sludge prefile measurement = per menth 300 g COD = 4
CODinf1.

The factor 0.65 refers to a 65 % methane content of the
biogas, whereas the factor 2.343 refers te the COD-content
of 1 liter gas (Appendix 2).

The sludge accumuiatien factor Y can be caicuiated from these
data using the expressien:

COD-balances

The dabdulated COD balance over the Biefarma reactor, during
its 25 month of operatien is shewn in Figure 7.19 and all
detailed data used in the calculation are presented in Appen-
dix 7.
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Y =(gram COD-sludge accumulation/g COD-influent) * 1/1.45
(1 gram sludge VSS = 1.45 gram COD)

The total COD-balance over the period January 1986 to Oktober
1987 is shown in Table 7.10.

Table 7.10. The COD-balance of the Blofarma reactor during
the period January 1986 - Oktober 1987

gram COD—Influent,total 170595 100 %
gram COD-effluent,filtrated 13280 8 %
gram COD-effluent,ss 3463 2 %
gram COD-gas 124158 73 %
gram

gram

COD-sludge profile

COD-sludge accumulatien

6600 4 %

23166 14 %

These figures give an excess sludge accuinulation rate of 35.1
gram CODper day and (using the measured equation: 1 g siudge
TSS = 1.19 g COD) 29.5 gram TSS/day. According to these data
the reactor will fill up within 1100 days (600 liters with
TSS = 60 g/L, using 3.552 kg TSS seed sludge), which is a
large everestimation.
Obviously when estimating the filling up time en the basis
of the COD-balance, the iarge “uncertainty” in the average
COD-influent has te be taken into account, as only very few
influent measurements were performed during the whole period.

The estimated sludge accuinuiatien factor calculated for each
month (Appendix 7) ranges from 0.05 to 0.28 g siudge-VSS/ g
COD-influent, which is anyhow in the range of values
presented in the literature for complex wastewater.

Similar to the balance over the reactor, balances over the
faeces digestion experiments in the laboratory (section 6.1)
have been made. For this purpose, after termination of diges—
tien experiment, the centents of the serumflasks were analy-
zed. The fellowing equations apply: -

COD-sludge,start + COD-feed = COD-sludge,end + COD-gas +
COD-solution

er,

The difference in COD-siudge = COD-feed - COD-gas -

COD-solution

The results of the COD balance calculations are sumniarized in
Table 7.11 tegether with the calculated sludge accumulation
factors.
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Table 7.11 COD-balances and sludge accumulation factors for
the faeces digestion experiments.

Date CODin
ing

CODs
ing

ei
%

CODg
mg

as
%

CODs1
mg

udge
%

Y
g sludgeVSS/

g CODinf 1

11/9 342 88 26 117 34 137 40 0.29
1026 139 13 561 55 326 32 0.23
1710 142 8 1091 64 477 28 0.20
2394 184 8 1620 68 590 24 0.18
3420 306 9 2527 74 587 17 0.12
4784 331 7 3793 79 660 14 0.10

10/10 1631 186 11 681 42 764 47 0.34
4079 187 5 1692 41 2200 54 0.39
7342 306 4 3403 46 3633 50 0.36

23/10 1622 153 9 1102 68 367 23 0.16
3650 161 4 1913 53 1576 43 0.31
6489 254 4 3222 50 3013 46 0.33
6489 204 3 3783 58 2502 39 0.28

16/10 2386 169 7 1008 42 1209 51 0.36
5964 231 4 2573 43 3160 53 0.38

10736 277 3 5296 49 5163 48 0.35

Table 7.11 once again shows the high digestability of the
faeces dated 11/9/85. However other faeces sampies are con-
siderably less biedegradable, consequently result in a higher
cabculated sludge yieid factor. These calculated sludge
accumulatlon factors calculated are comparable with these
obtained from the CODbalance over the reactor. A part of the
faeces-COD is difficult er non digestible and accumulates in
the siudge. At the end of these experiments 200-300 mg COD
was still present in the 1 Liter serum flasks.

Mixing behaviour of the reactor

Fig. 7.18 shows that channeling eccurs in the 860 liter
reactor, because E is larger than 1.0. The corrected graph in
Figure 7.19 is characteristic for a system with an arbitrary
f 10w; partly complete inixing and partly plug flew.
The mean hydraulic retentien time Is 12.5 days, which is
lower than the theoretical HRT (16 days), but this was
expected as the volume of the sludge bed has te be taken into
account.
The number of mixers, calculated by two different methods
yIelds a nuinber of 5.5. Relating this to the design of the
860 L reactor, one could distinguish four “compartments”
between which free excharige of fluid is more er iess
hindered:- the zone beneath the lowest baffie

- the zone between the two baffles
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- the zone between the upper baffle and the gas-
solids separator
— the zone where suspended solids can settie down:
between the overflow rlm and the gas—solids
separator

The percentage Li+_recevery is calculated up to t = 1.7 HRT,
which was the moment the bast sample was taken.
Extrapolation to 2.5 HRT ylelds a somewhat better recevery,
viz. 78.34 %. Of ceurse a certain amount of Li+ can get
adsorbed to sand, present in the sludge. At the time the
tracer experiment was carried out, the reactor was filied
with nearly 600 liters sludge.
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8. BLACK AND GREY WATER TREATMENT: THE CIMINDI REACTOR

8.1. SITE DESCRIPTION

The experiments with the U.A.S.B.-reactor treating combined
black + grey water, were conducted at the bow cost housing
complex of the Berromeus hospita]. at Cimindi.
Similar to the Biofarina site, each house here has its own
pour-flush squatting toilet. A backyard hand puinp for water-
suppiy is shared by two households.

Each house is provided wlth a 1 in
3 septic tank treatlng the

black water discharged from the toilet; the effluent of the
septic tank is discharged in a subsoil infiltration bed.

The grey water is, as in mest cases, remains untreated and is
discharged behind the heuse into a littie gutter which leads
to surface water.
Figure 8.1. gives a iay out of the present situation at
location Ciniindi.

TOP VIEW

(S.T. ______

II

II
TR

R = Reactor
S.T = Septic Tank
T = Tank for effluent storage
P= Puinp

Fig. 8.1. Lay out of the Cimindi site.

Because of the geographic situation at the Ciinindi site It
was net necessary to dig a pit for the reactor. The two
househoids which are discharging their black and grey water
into the reactor are situated at a higher level than the
reactor, so no pump is required in this situation.
Black and grey water fiows from the two households in a
switch—box, and can be conveyed to either a septic tank or
the U.A.S.B. -reactor.
The effluent of the reactor Is collected in a tank and from
there it can be pumped (after sampling) into the septic tank.
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8.2. INFLLTENT MEASUBEMENTS

Similar to the procedure at bocation Biofarma, severai in-
fluent samples were analyzed before the reactor was connected
to the discharge pipe from the two househoids. After the
reactor had been put In operation, every one er two months it
was disconnected in order to enable sampling of the influent.
The method of sampllng and analyses are described in Chapter
5.1.3. and 5.2.
Table 8.1. gives the results of the influent measurements at
Cimindi.

Table. 8.1. Influent measurements at location Cimindl

Parameter Unit Average Standard
Deviation

CODtotal mg/L 1359 671
CoDfiltered ntg/L 393 110
CODss mg/L 967 654
BODtot mg/L 387 250
pH — 7.6 0.4
Total Alkalinity meq/L 7.4 3.5
VFA ineq/L 2.1 3.0
N-totai
NH4+_N

mg/L
mg/L

176
73

78
37

P-total mg/L 31 6
P04-P mg/L 25 6
TSS mg/L 274 147
VSS mg/L 219 133
ASH % of TSS 22.4 10.7

The Cimindi influent is of a medium to low strength type; 71
% of the COD Is present as suspended solids.
The calculated COD/BOD ratie averages 3.14, which can be
considered as high.
The pH is in neutral range and very stable; although the
alkalinity is consIderably lower as coinpared to the influent
at the Biofarma site, it can be considered as sufficient.
About 58 % of the soluble COD (CODf) is already acidified
(2.1 ineq VFA equals 231 ing COD). This is similar as compared
to the amount feund in black water.
Of the total available nitrogen about 42 % (54 % in the black
water influent at Biofarma) is present as anunonia—nitrogen.
The ertho—phosphate presents up to 81 % (72 % in black water)
of the total phosphate concentration.
The ashcontent of the TSS present in the influent averages
22.4 %, which is significantly higher than found for the
black water.

A striking difference is found between both the total COD and
TSS values of the samples from June/September 1986 and these
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ineasured later, which are, with a few exceptions, much
higher.

The course of the daily use of water at Cimindi, and thus of
the influent flow to the reactor, is showri in Figure 8.2.

L /h

Figure 8.2. The influent flow during a normal working day
(~) and a Friday (D).

It is dear that during Fridays, there is an enormous peak in
the influent flow rate, which can be attributed te religieus
reasons, i.e. viz. bathing. These high f 10w rates during the
two peaks at Friday. which last three to four hours each,
result in a flow rate which temporarily exceeds the design
value of 0.1 m/hour.

Figure 8.3. shows the total daily infiuent flow rate during
the whole monitoring period of the Cimindi reactor.
The data obtained over the period 0 — 82 are less reliabie
than those obtained later. From day no. 83 onwards these
measurements were performed using new equipment which
resulted in a significantly lower mean influent fbowrate.
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8.3. RESULTS OF THE REACTORTREATING BLACK AND GREY WATER

8.3.1. Performance of the reactor

Start up conditions

At the end of October 1986 the Clmindi reactor was Inocu-
lated wlth 120 L siudge from an old cesspoob; this sludge was
very 10w in VSS content (3.9 g/L). The feeding of the reactor
was interrupted when after 37 days it still didn’t show any
dear (methanogenic) activlty. At the fifth of December 1986
(day no. 46) the reactor was re-inocuiated using 150 liter
sludge from a septic tank.
Table 8.1. shows the characteristics of the seed sludge.

Table 8.1. Composition of the seed sludge of the 860 L reac-
tor at location Cimindi

TSS ( g/L ) 47.9
VSS ( g/L ) 17.2
Ash ( % of TSS) 64
COD ( mg/g TSS) 996

Assuming a daily influent flow of 860 liters and an average
influent COD of 578 ing/L (the average values of
June/September 1986) the prevailing start up conditions are
as shown in Tabie 8.2.

Table 8.2. The starting conditions of the 860 L reactor at
location Cimindi (the effective reactor volume is assuined 0.8
in

3)

Parameter Unit

Hydraulic retention time
Sludge concentration

day
kg VSS/m3

0.9
3.2

Organlc siudge loading
Organic space loading

kg COD/kg VSS.d
kg COD/in~.d

0.193
0.622

Surface loading in/hour 0.084
Upward velocity m/hour 0.169

Gasproduction

The course of the daily gasproduction is shown in FIgure 8.4.
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Fig. 8.4. The course of the biogasproduction during the
operation of the 860 L U.A.S.B. reactor at location Cimindi

= influent measurement).

During the first 120 days after the relnocculation little 1f
any gas was measured, which presumably should be attributed
to a gas leak, because after 100 days of eperation two leaks
in the upper baffle were detected. Reparations were made at
day no. 132, and from day 132 onwards reliable measurements
of gas were made.
Starting from day 130 the gas production increased rapldly to
6—7 L/hour beyend day 200. The effect of the feediess pe-
riods for influent sainpling are clearly refiected by the
sharp drops in the gas productien.
The biogas was found to contain 78 volume % methane gas.

Effluent characteristics

COD/BOD
Figure 8.5. shows the measured COD and BOD effluent values
during the menitoring period of the Cimindi reactor.
These measurements started at day 47, after the second
inocculation of the reactor.
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non-filtered samples (upper edge of the solid black area),
filtered sampbes (bower edge of the solid black area) and
BODtotal (0) during the operation of the 860 L U.A.S.B.-
reactor at locatlon Cimindi (A ~ influent measuremente).
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Both the COD and BOD values of the efflUent show a more
varying pattern than found for the Blefarma reactor,
treating nierely black water. This must be due to the varying
influent f 10w and the lower mean detention time.
Feed Interruptions for the purpose of influent sampling cause
a teinperary increase in the COD of the suspended solids
iminediately after resuming the feeding of the reactor.

The amount of suspended solids in the effluent of the reactor
is shown in Figure 8.6.
During the course of operation of the reactor effluent-TSS
values fluctuate between 10 mg/L and occasionaly up to appr.
220 mg/L.

The resuits of the analyses of the total alkalinity, the VFA
in the effluent and the pH measurements are presented in
Figure 8.7.
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Fig. 8.7. The course of the effluent concentration of vola-
tile fatty acids and bicarbonate alkalinity and pH during the
operatien of the 860 L U.A.S.B. reactor at iocatiefl Cimindi

The pH values remain quite constant (around 6.5 — 7) during
the operation. The alkalinity shows seine fluctuatiens due to
fluctuating influent pollution but there clearly is always
sufflcient buffercapacity.
DurIng the first 300 days of operation volatile fatty acids
concentrations remain very bow, but from day 300 onwards oc-
casionally some higher peaks occur which give no further
problems.
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Nutrlents

The effluent phosphate concentrations (ortho and total)
remain fairly constant during the monitoring period of the
Cimindi reactor. Total phesphate averages 28.6 ± 5.4 mg/L and
ortho-phosphate 20.7 ±4.9 mg/L.
The results of all phosphate measurements are shown in Figure
8.8., while these of NH4~-Nand N-Kjeldahl are shown in Fig.
8.9.
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Figure 8.8. The course of the cencentrations total (0) and
ortho (-4.) phosphate during the operation of the 860 L
U.A.S.B.-reactor at location Cimindi

Right from the start of the operatien both Kjeidahi and
aininonla nitregen show a steady increase. From day no. 400
onwards there seems te be a stabllisation or even a siight
decease in both values.
This totaily different pattern as compared to the phosphate
concentrations is also registred at the Biofarma reactor.
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Fig. 8.9. The course of the concentrations Kjeidahl (IJ) and
ainmenla (4—) nitrogen during the operation of the 860 L
U.A.S.B.-reactor at location Cimindi (Lï = influent measure-
ment).

Sludge profiles

Regularly sludge profiles were ineasured in the Ciinindi
reactor. Appendix 8 summarizes the resuits of these
measurements.
Over the reactor height all parameters (CODf, VFA,
alkalinity, nitrogen and phosphate) remain fairly stable.
The goed buffercapacity as indicated by the bicarbonate
alkalinity and the low voiatiie fatty acids concentration
demonstrate the high stability of the process for acidic pH
conditions.

Sludge accumulation

Figure 8.10. presents the calculated accuinulated amount of
solids in the reactor. These data are derived from the re-
suits of the profiles sununarized in Appendix 8.

After 518 days of operation the sludge bed has extended just
up to a height of 85 cm (tap 4).
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Fig. 8.10. The amount of Total Suspended Solids at different
heights of the reactor as a function of time duririg the
operation of the Cimindi reactor. The centre of each profile
is situated at the time of sampbing. The helght of the sam-
pling points were (from left to right in each sludge pro-
file): 15, 39, 65, 85, 133 and 176 cm respectively.

The importance of monitoring the stability of the sludge has
been explained before. Results of the sbudge stabibity tests
with sludge sainples from the Cimindi reactor are suminarized
In Table 8.3.

Table 8.3. Results of the sbudge stabllity assessment tests
with sludge from the Cimindi reactor.

Sludge obtained
at day no.

days
(a)

% COD 100 d.
(b)

% COD total
(c)

0 179
165 155 17 19
237 103 9 9

J
(J~0
uljE
t-

165 237 307 351 419 461 518

The course of the ash content of the sludge in the reactor,
which represents another index for sbudge stabllity, toge-
ther wlth the ash content of the effluent solids are
presented In Figure 8.11.
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80 -

Fig. 8.11 The course of the ashcontent of the reactor siudge,
i.e. tap 1 ( ) and of the solids in the effluent during the
operatien of the 860 L U.A.S.B.-reactor at location Cimindi.

The ashcentent drops quickly from 64 % at the start of the
experiment to ca. 40 % and remains at that level during the
rest of the eperation. Table 8.4. shows the ashcontent of the
sludge at several heights in the reactor in the course of
time.

Table 8.4. Ash content (% of TSS) of the sludge in the reac-
tor (the data printed in beld type respresent sampies from
the sludge blanket in the reactor)

Day Tap 1 Tap 2 Tap 3 Tap 4 Tap 5 Tap 6

0 64
165 44 52 56 40 47 37
307 46 48 39 40 38 38
351 42 45 44 42 38 38
419 46 35 40 41 37 16
461 41 42 37 41 36 32
518 44 44 36 42 34 32

All sludge samples were also tested for their spec.
inethanogenic activity using the standardized spec. act.
assay. The results of these assays are presented in Table
8.5.
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Date

(d~)

40487
150687
240887
171087
141287
250188
220388

Table 8.5. Results of the activity asays with sludge from the
Cimindi reactor (maximum specific methanogenic activity at
ambient temperatures).

0.025
0.035

0.039
0.025

Day 200 200 400 600 200

no. (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (n~/L) (mg/L)

0 0.021 0.023 0.041 0.04-4
165 - 0.015 - 0.147

237 0.036 0.026 0.036 0.025

307 - - 0.037 0.083
351 0.028 0.036 0.046 0.04

419
461
518

tap 1

200 400 600 200 200 400 600
(mg/L) (n~/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (ir~/L) (mg/L) (ir~/L)

0.026 - -

0.025 0.04 0.034
0.029 0.034 -

0.026 0.039 0.035 0.045 0.03 0.034 0.035

tap2 tap3
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8.3.2. Discussion

Influent characterjzation

In comparing the characteristics of the influent (Table 8.1.)
with these of black water (Table 7.1.) It has to be kept in
mmd that combinated grey and black water is not simply a
diluted black water. The infbuent of the Cimindi reactor
contains for Instance domestic garbage and a considerable
amount of ash, which is used to scour the pans. The hlgher
ashcontent of the TSS in the wastewater is also of Importance
wlth respect to the characteristics of the sludge
accumulatlng in the reactor during its operation.

Similarby as in the case with the black water (section
7.3.2.) it was attempted to estabish the existence of a
reliable correlation between incoming organic pollutants and
any nutrient—compound in the Cimindi influent. However so far
no such relations could really be established, which perhaps
partially can be attributed to the fact that not always
sufficient attention has been paid te correct sampling and
sample preparation. Therefore additional measurements will be
corïducted in the future in order to collect more reliable
data.

Gasproduction

The course of the biogasproduction of the Cimindi reactor
shows a very similar pattern as found for the reactor
treating only black water at the Biefarma location.
Moreover the measured average daily gas preduction in both
reactors is very similar, viz. 5-6 L/hour in the Biefarina
plant treating the black water of 9 people and 7—8 L/hour for
the Cin-tindi reactor which treats the combined black and grey
water of 11 people. As in the case of the Biefarma reactor
the feed interruptions are very well reflected in the pattern
by steep drops in the measured daily gas production.
Apparantly the easily digestible substrate ingredients
introduced daily in the reactor are rapidly converted in
biogas.

Treatment efficiency of the process (see Fig. 8.5. up to 8.9)

Table 8.6. sununarizes the treatment efficiency of the Cimindi
reactor over the first 1.5 year of operation. It is dear
that the system is fairly effectlve in removing COD and BOD
and TSS as well from black ÷grey water.

The relatively iow treatment efficiency found during the
first half year can at least partly be attributed to the low
measured influent vaiues.
Regarding the relative constant quality of the effluent over
the whole experimental period, it can be stated that the
system is operating fairly satisfactorily, despite the big
differences in the amount of sludge in the reactor.
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Table 8.6. Treatment efficiency (as % reduction) of the 860 L
UASB reactor at the bocation Cimindi.

ist 2nd 3rd
half year half year half year

CODtot 67 73 75
CODfil 22 43 47
BOD 57 46 82
TSS 74 8]. 80

Comparing the resuits of the Blofarma and Cimindi reactors it
is dear that the Cimindi reactor is less efficient in
removing TSS. This is not surprising, considering the fact
that the Cimindi reactor is operating at H.R.T. of ca. 1 day
whereas this Is 16 days in the Biofarma reactor. Moreover, as
shown in Fig. 8.2. the wastewater fbow is concentrated in two
distlnct peak hours duririg the day, which means that the
system is temporarily being exposed to relatively high
hydrau].ic (and organic) shock boads. Considering the
relatively low TSS concentrations In the effluent, It can be
concbuded that the system indeed is well feasible to
accomodate the shock loading rates that prevall in en site
situations where combined black and grey water has to be
treated. This finding obviously is of big iinportance in
considerlng the applicability of the system for such and
similar situatiens. The limits of the system in terins of
max. acceptabbe hydraulic peak boading rates so far have net
been established.

The high process stability of the system is also ref].ected in
the constant pH and relatlveby high abkalinity and the 10w
VFA content of the effbuent.
The o-P04/tot—P04 value in the effluent, viz. 0.73 ± 0.14,
are slmular to those found in the Biofarma effluent and in
faeces desintegration experiments. The reason for the
apparantly higher biodegradabibity of P-compounds durIng
period 280—450 Is obscure.
Vabues for the NH4~-N/N-Kje1dahl ratio in the effluent, i.e.
0.57 ±0.15, are somewhat lower than expected, because in the
faeces desintegration experiments a value of 0.65 NH4+_N/N_
Kjeldahl was found. As the increasing amount of solids in
the reactor In fact sheuld Increasingly contribute to the
formation of NH4+_N in the effluent the found values for
NH4+_N/N_Kjeldahb are surprisingly low. The reason for this
could be a poorer biodegradability of N-compounds present in
the waste water at Cimindi relative to that present in the
faeces digestion experiments.

Sludge accumulation

The sludge accumulation rate is an important factor with
respect to the ultiniate design of the treatment system.
After 518 days of menitoring (i.e. 487 days of operation) the
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sludge bed in the Cimindi reactor amounted just up te a
helght of 85 cm, I.e. 48 % of the reactor height.
As In the Biofarma experiments the sludge prof iie
measureinents were used to calculate the accumulated amount of
sludge-TSS in the reactor. Together with the TSS
concentrations’ In the sludge bed the sludge “filling up” time
of the reactor can be estlmated.
Figure 8.12 shows the amount of accumulated sollds in the
reactor versus the time.
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Fig. 8.12 The estimated amounts of solids, calculated from
the sludge profile data in the Cimindi reactor

The equation from a linear regressien analysis of the data
is: Y = 7.185 + 0.0758 * ~, where Y is the total amount of
accumulated solids (in kg) in the reactor and t is the time
in days, where 7.185 kg TSS equals the amount of seed siudge
supplied to the reactor.
Compared to the accuinulatien rate found for the Biofarina
reactor, viz. 0.0369 kg TSS/day, in the Cimindi reactor an
almost twice as high sludge accumulatien rate is found.

The “filling up” time now can be estimated using an average
TSS content of the sludge of 100 g/L and an available reactor
volume of 600 liter. This corresponds with 60 kg TSS over the
total reactor volume and a filling up time of 697 days
(assuming that 7.185 kg seed slduge is reguired), i.e.
almost 2 years.

The daily ameunt of accuinulating solids under operational
conditions amounts te: (518 monitoring days/487 operation
days) * 0.0758 = 0.0806 kg TSS
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Sludge stability

Up till this moment only very few consistent data are
available concerning the sludge stabibity (Table 8.3).
Therefore any deflnite conclusions can not yet be drawn. The
ash content of the retained sludge stabilizes on 44 %, after
an initial decrease (from 64 to 44 %). This figure appbles
for all the sludge present in the reactor. The hIgher ash
content in the Clmindi reactor as compared to the vaiues
found In the Biofarma reactor can be attributed to the higher
ashcontent of the influent at the Cimlndi location.

Sludge activity

The max. specific methanogenlc activity (Table 8.4) of the
sludge In the reactor is fairly constant over the height of
the reactor, but compared to the values assessed with the
siudge from the Blofarma reactor, the sludge is distinctly
bess active.
Despite the iower activity, the results obtained in the
reactor don’t reveal any indicatlon of overloading. The daiiy
biogas production even exceeds that in the Blofarina reactor.
Based on this blogas production and the estimated amount of
sludge present in the reactor, the retained methanogenic
activlty has been calculated. The results are summarized in
Tabie 7.7. -

There exist another striking difference between the sludge of
the two reactors. Contrary to the results obtained with the
siduge from the Biofarma reactor, the spec. activity doesn’t
Increase upen feeding with a hlgher VFA—dose, moreever not
all the VFA substrate was removed in the assays. The reason
for latter discrepancies is unknown and will be point of
further investlgatlon.

Table 7.7. Retained methanogenic actlvity of the Clmindi
sludge (assuming 78 % methane in the biogas; using the above
mentioned equation to calculate the axnount of TSS and
assuming an ashcontent of 44 %)

Day no. Bi
(
ogasprod.
L/hour)

gCH4-COD/d g TSS Actlvlty
gCH4-COD/

gVSS.d

165 3 132 19692 0.0120
237 5.5 241 25150 0.0171
307 7.5 329 30456 0.0193
351 7.5 329 33791 0.0174

In considerlng these results It should be recognized that the
biogas very likely is also produced in peaks (a point of
further Investlgation), which In fact means that the specific
activity of the siduge even may significantly exceed the
values glven in Table 7.7., the more because the VFA
substrate level in the reactor is by far bower than that used
in the assays.
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CODbalance

Fig. 8.13 shows the COD babance over the Cimindi reactor
during the first 17 menths of operatlon. Appendix 9 shows all
detaibed data used In the calculation.

The COD babance caiculations were made using the foilowing
equation (the figures refer to Fig. 7.13):
COD—influent = COD-effluent,filtrated (2) +

COD—effluent,ss (3) + COD—gasproduction (4)
+COD—sludge accumulation (5)
+ COD-sludge prof iie measurement (1)

where:
COD-influent = (average g CODinfl/day) * number of days
COD-effluent = CODfI1,eff * 53 lit/day * number of days +

CODss,eff * 53 iit/day * number of days
COD-gasprod. = 2.343 * 0.78 * liters gas preduced
COD-sludge profile measurement = per menth 1% of CODinf1.

The factor 0.78 refers te a 78 % inethane content of the
biogas, whereas the factor 2.343 refers te the COD-content of
1 liter gas (Appendix 2).

11
Fig. 8.13 The COD balance of the Cimindi reactor over 17
menths of eperatien (for explanation of 1 up to 5, see above
mentioned equatien)

The sbudge accumubatien factor Y can be cabcubated from these
data uslng the expressIon:
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Y =(gram COD-sludge accumulation/g COD-influent) * 1/1.40
(1 gram sludge VSS = 1.40 gram COD)

The total COD-balance over month 6 up to 17 (a period of 360
days of stable performance) is shown in Table 8.8.

Table 8.8. The COD-balance of the Cimindi reactor during its
monitoring period.

gram COD-influent,total 283515 100 %
gram COD-effluent,flitrated 46692 17 %
gram COD—effiuent,ss 43444 15 %
gram COD—gas 104551 37 %
gram

gram

COD-sludge profile

COD-sludge accumulation

2835 1 %

85993 30 %

These flgures glve an excess sludge accumulation rate of 245
gram COD per day and (using the measured equation: 1 g siudge
TSS = 0.84 g COD) 292 gram TSS/day. According to these data
the reactor would f iii up within 180 days (600 liters wlth
TSS = 100 g/L, starting with 7.185 kg TSS seed siudge).
Once again the difficuity to calculate a COD balance with
only very few influent data available is shown.

The estimated sludge accumulation factor calculated over each
month (AppendIx 9) ranges from 0.14 to 0.46 g sludge-VSS/ g
COD-infbuent.
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9. FINAL DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONSand RECOMMENDATIONS

Environmental Protection and Resource Conservation and
Recovery constitute the basis of human survival; they can not
and should net be considered separately. The living
environment must be kept healthy in a way which leads to
maximum of recycling, a minimum of censuluptive use and
consequently with a minimum of preduction of wastes, both in
ter-ins of absolute amounts of erganic and inorganic poliutants
as well as in terms of volumes of diluted wastes. In the
light of that and considering particularly the wastes
originating from doinestic areas, it is dear that sanitary
schemes which focus on preventing heavy dilution of
originally concentrated organid wastes (e.g. human excreta),
principally are preferable over systems where excreta are
removed from the residential site(s) by using large axnounts
of clean water — generaily even ‘expensive’ potabie water—
as is cominon practice in the more prosperous countries and/or
areas. A nuinber of principie objections can be brought up
against these so-called sophisticated sanition schemes . Not
eniy a lot of clean water is spoiied, but also huge amounts
of polluted water have to be treated in order to prevent
serieus dainage to the environment, and —last but not least-
expensive sewer and collector systems have to be installed to
remove the diluted wastes from the residential sites and to
convey thein to the central treatment facilities, or 1f these
are not (yet) available - to the central outfali. In latter
case large amounts of polluted water are discharged in
receiving waters, which frequentiy have far toe littie
capacity to accoiumodate the relatively large amounts of
pollution. Generally developing countries financially are not
in the position to implement these ‘sophisticated’ sanition
systems, despite the fact that presumably they frequently are
advised from various sides to proceed in this direction.
However despite this pressure, authorities and specialists in
develeping countries in many cases may cheese for a very
different - but more appropriate - approach for solving the
severe envirenmental pollution problems in their countries,
and certainly not merely because of the lack of financial
means.
In a country like Indonesia it seems to be well recognized
that en site sanitation/treatment systems are not mereiy low
cost, but in fact also could offer very significant principle
advantages over the off—site sanitation/treatment approach,
provided of course a sufficient treatment can be achieved.

The main objective of the project was to develop, to
eptimize and — as far as possible - to demonstrate a compact
low cost on site treatment system for demestic waste water,
which combines a high treatrnent effidiency in terins of COD,
BOD and TSS with a high stabilization of the sludge and with
a sufficiently long sludge held-up, viz. 2 - 3 years before
discharge is required. The system investigated concerns a
inodified anaerobic reactor (er septic tank) based en the
UASB-principle. Originally it was intended to focus the
research en merely black water treatment, but later en —

based en the very satisfactory results obtained in the plant
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treating the black water and the excelient results obtained
with UASB-pilot plant reactors treating domestic sewage in
seine tropical countries - It was decided to use the second
reactor for combined black and grey water at the 10w cost
residential site of Berromeus Hospital at Clmindi . A third
reactor was made available to DPMB for similar experiments.
This repert deals merely with the resuits obtained with the
Biofarina reactor, treating black water (Chapter 7) and the
Clmindi reactor, treating combined black and grey
water(Chapter 8), together with resuits of complementary
supporting laboratory investigatiens (Chapter 6).

In evaluating the results obtained with the two pilot plants
it has te be taken in mmd that for Investigations dealing
with en—slte treatment systems representative - consequently
reliable - sampling of the influent and the effluent is
extremely difficult, and also a very unpleasant and quite
hazardous job. It has been atteinpted to get consistent data
throughout the investigations, and to extract from these data
a representative correlation between varieus parameters, i.e.
particularly between the COD of the influent and the
concentration of nitrogen (Total and amnionia—N) and of
phosphorous (total and ortho). On the basis of such a
relation the influent COD-pollution (and perhaps BOD) could
be estimated from N- and P- values in the effluent. In the
case of black water there indeed seems to exist a linear
correlation betweeri total-P and total-COD, COD55 and total-
BOD, and between filtered -COD and ammonia-N, but addltional
information has to be obtained in the near future before a
defInite conclusion can be drawn. This applies particularly
also for the combined black + grey water.

Regarding the pollution strength of the waste waters, the
black water can be considered as medium strength — complex
type - of waste water, i.e. having an average COD of 5500
mg/l of which roughly 75 % is present in insoluble form
(Chapter 7.2). The tetal-COD/total-BOD ratio found (viz.
approximately 3.5) is high, in fact censiderably higher than
at first sight one might expect from the resuits of the
faeces—digestion experiments (Chapter 6.1, see Table 6.5),
which show that generally far over 50 % of the faeces-COD is
converted in CH4-COD, provided a sufficient long period of
time (over- 50 days) is reserved for the dlgestion process to
complete. In practice the average sludge residence time in a
septic tank will exceed 400 days, consequently even a higher
fraction of the organic pollutants will end up in methane.
The BOD—assay refers to a 5-day period, and considering the
coinplexicity of the faeces ingredients, this is far toe short
for aerobic erganisms to convert these coinpounds. The ash
content of suspended matter is low, which is completely in
accordance with the analyses of faeces samples in the
laboratory (Chapter 6.1), viz. appreximately 10 %. The
combined black + grey water belongs to the category bow
strength complex waste water, i.e. average COD 1350 mg/l
(roughly 70 % insoluble), but It stili Is far more
concentrate than generally found for domestlc sewage. The
ash-content of the suspended solids is signlficantly higher
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than found for black water, which can be due to the use of
ash for cleaning pans etc
As far as the temperature concerned the situation is fairly
satisfactory for anaerobic digestion to proceed rapidly, viz.
it ranges from 23 to 27 °C.

Although not yet sufficient data have become available for
the Cimindi reactor (black + grey water), it already can be
concluded that the performance of the system in terins of COD,
BOD— and TSS— treatment efficiency is fairly satisfactory,
both for black water and for combined black + grey water
treatment. This applies particularly for black water
treatment, because en COD-tetal basis the efficiency exceeds
90 %, while the COD-filtered , BOD-total and TSS-efficiencies
range from 70 - 80 %, 85 - 95 % and 93 — 97 % respectively.
This obviously in inany cases still is far from sufficient,
but considering the fact that relatively small ameunts of
waste water are involved per capita, viz. 4 — 5 liter per
capita (compared to sometimes over 200 liter/capita when all
domestic waste water would be involved !!), and particularly
also that a considerable fraction of the daily released
amount of organic pollutants from dwellings are present in
the black water fraction, the efforts required te achieve
‘complete’ treatment are relatively very small. 0fl the basis
of the COD-pollution data presented in Table 7.1 and 8.1 for
black and black + grey water respectively, and the data of
the measured daily flows at both sites (respectively 9 and 10
people) shown in Figures 7.4. and 8.3, it can be estimated
that roughly 40 % of the COD-pollution is present in the
black water fraction, which in terms of volume constitutes
less than 10 % of the daily total waste water flow (sum of
black + grey water).
The system was found to be rather efficient in eliininating
helminth eggs, but not in renioving coliforins. As pathogenic
organisins generally will occur inainly in the black water, it
would be attractive if this fraction of the total doniestic
waste water flow could be treated separately, i.e. first in
an anaerobic reactor system, next in a post— treatnient step,
which particularly is effective in the elimination of
pathegens. The big advantage of such an approach obviously
would be that only small arnounts of very hazardous water are
involved.
The performance of the black + grey water reactor at Cimindi
so far is quite reasonable, viz. on basis of COD-tot, COD-
fil and TSS, 70 - 75 %, 43 - 47 % and over 80 % treatment
efficiency respectively was achieved. These figures
correspond fairly well to those obtained in the 64 in

3 UASB-
reactor treating doniestic sewage in Cali, Colombia. The COD-
bad applied in both these reactors is of the saine order of
magnitude, viz. ranging from 0.8 - 1.5 kg COD/m3.day.
However as the COD-pollution of the combined black + grey
water exceeds that of the Cali sewage with a factor 5 — 9,
considerably higher hydraulic loads are imposed to the systeni
in Cali, i.e. minimum (peak) hydraulic detention times of 2.5
hrs were applied there, while this is 4.5 hrs in the Ciinindi
reactor and then only for 1—2 hours once a week and in a
reactor which is only half as high as the Cali-reactor.
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Apart of that, considerable differences exist in reactor size
and design, as well as in the ( e.g. the septic) character of
the waste water and f 10w distribution pattern between both
experimental situations. However, considering the more
extreme cenditions applied in the Cali-situation and
considerlng the goed results obtained in that reactor, It is
reasonable to expect that for combined black water + grey
water more severe conditions could acconunodate by such a
system without serieus deterieratien in the performance in
terms of treatment efficiency. We’ll come back to this matter
bebow when discussing the specific activity of the sludge.
The results obtained clearly show that the pH—stability of
the process is high; this particularly is true forblack
water treatment (cempare Fig. 7.8), but also for black + grey
water treatment; generally the bicarbonate alkalinity
suffices for neutralizing the maximum possible amount of VFA
that (in absence of methanogenesis) could be formed (viz. 1
meq per 100 ing of COD). From the faeces-digestion experiments
described in Chapter 6, it is dear that in fact less than 30
% of the total-COD will be converted rapidly into VFA-COD.

The results In Chapter 7 and 8 show that the systems perforins
quite satisfactorily with respect to sludge stabilisation;
for the sludge from the Blofarma reactor it was found that
only approximately 15 % of the sludge-COD will be converted
in inethane upon extending the digestion time with 100 days;
the sludge in the Ciniindi reactor even looks better
stabilized. The ash-content of the Biofarina—reactor sludge
stabilizes at appr. 17 %, this is about twice as high that of
the influent-TSS. For the Clmindi-reactor sludge the
situation is very similar, except that the ash-content here
doubles from 22.4 to appr. 44 %. These figures mean that
roughly 50 % of the eriginal organic inatter present in the
waste water is being converted into methane. Regarding the
data obtained in the faeces digestion experiinents (Table
6.5.) In fact a somewhat higher conversion factor was
expected. On the other hand it was observed that in the
Biofarma reactor there occurs a slight - but distinct
(compare results in Figure 7.13) - selective wash-out of
sollds having a relatively higher ash-content as compared to
the retalned sludge. This was not the case in the Ciniindi
reactor (Conipare Figure 8.11), in fact even the contrary
occurred here.
In addition to the sludge stability, another cruclal factor
with respect to the practical feasibilIty of the system are
the siudge thickening characteristics, because particularly
these characteristics control the sludge-TSS (-VSS)
concentratien in the sludge-bed, which is important for:

1. the tetal amount sludge that can be retained,
consequently the sludge discharge frequency, but also
the extent of sludge stabilization te be accoinplished

2. the maximum amount of methanogenic activity that can be
exerted by the system.

The results obtained are very satisfactory, both for
treating black water and combined black + grey water as well.
In latter case - despite the significantly higher hydraulic
loading conditions imposed to the system - sludge
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concentrations in the sludge bed even exceed 100 g TSS/liter.
In the Biofarma reactor the sludge—TSS concentratien ameunts
to appr. 60 g/l, which still is satisfactory. The reason for
the higher values found in the Cimindi reactor are not dear
yet, but presumably are related to the higher ash-content of
the combined black + grey water

With respect to the filling up time for the Biofarma reactor
(black water merely) in Chapter 7 a eperational period of 900
days was calculated, based en an daily sludge accumulation
rate of 0.0427 kg TSS, using 3.5 kg sludge-TSS as seed
material and considering the reactor as completely filled up
when it contains 42 kg TSS (corresponding to 700 liter sludge
at a sludge-TSS concentration of 60 g TSS/l). As the reactor
under these conditions in fact still is not completely full,
presumably even a filling up time up to 1000 days might
apply, assuming that 10 % reactor space should be left free
from sludge. For the practical application of this reactor
system a bigger total reactor volume would be attractive,
e.g. approxiniately 1200 liter in stead of 860 liter for
approxmmately 10 persons. The filling up time in that case
(at 90 % filling) will extend to 1230 days.
Application of a bigger reactor will also provide:

1. a higher treatment efficiency, because more actvity
(sludge) will be present in the reactor,

2. a higher extent of stabilization of the sludge,
3. a further thickening of the sludge.

For the reactor treating combined black + grey water we would
recommend an even slightby bigger reactor, because the daily
sludge production is significantly higher in that case,
0.0806 kg TSS in stead of 0.0427 for the black water reactor
(see Chapter 8), while also the imposed hydraulic and
organic boading rates are distinctly higher. A total reactor
volume of 1500 liter looks reasonable in that case. Taking 10
% of the reactor volume for seed sludge and operating the
sytein at 90 % maximum filling, the filling up time at an
average sludge bed TSS concentration of 0.1 kg/b will aniount
up to 1200 . 0.1 / 0.0806 = 1490 days.

Another important sludge characteristic comprises the
specific methanogenic activity of the sludge. The quality of
the sludge in terms of specific inethanogenic activity is
reasonable in the case of the Biofarma reactor,
approxiniately 0.06 kg COD/kg VSS.day as assessed in the
second 200 ing C-2/L feed (Fig. 7.14, 7.15 and 7.16).
Surprisingly the sludge in the Cimindi reactor (Table 8.5.)
exerts a significantly lower specific niethanogenic activity,
viz. only 0.03 kg COD/kg VSS.day as was assessed in the
second C—2 feed. The reason for this discrepancy is not dear
yet and deserves further investigation, because in addition
to the amount of sludge retained in the reactor, the specific
activity of the sludge is another major factor controlling
the loading potentials of the system. As the imposed
hydraulic loading rates in the Ciniindi reactor are
considerably higher than in the Biofarina reactor, there night
occur a higher selective wash—out of niethanogenic organisms
from the Cimindi reactor. However, such a phenomenon would
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have manifested even more seriously In the Cali-reacter
treating domestic sewage, and this has not been found here.
The specific activlty of the sludge present In the 64 m3
Cali—reactor was very similar er even higher than that of
the Biofarma reactor. As significantly higher hydraulic loads
were imposed to the Cali-reactor compared to the Cimindi
reactor, the explanation glven above does net look very
likely. Therefore more attention shoubd be paid to this
matter In the on-going project extension.
A closer examination of the available spedifid activity data
tegether with other performance data, prevides some further
relevant information about the loading potentials of the
system. Assuming a specif ic activity of the Biofarina-sludge
of 0.05 kg COD/kg VSS.day under the conditions prevailing in
the systeni (i.e.where the acetate concentrations are
significantly lower than under the assay cenditions), the
maximum daily CH

4-productien (Qd -CH4 in m
3/day) can be

estimated using a simple forinula:

QdCH
4 = 0.05 . Qvss 0.426

where

Qvss = amount of sludge-VSS present in the reactor,

the factor 0.426 represents the CH4_gas equivalent in in
3

for 1 kg COD under the prevailing conditions (see
appendix 2)

From the formulae derived for the sludge accumulation rate,
presented in Paragraphs 7.3.2 and 7.3.2 (or the results
presented in Figure 7.20 and 8.12), combined with the data
for the ash-content (see also paragraphs 7.3.2 and 8.3.2),
then easily the potential CH

4-preduction rates can be
estimated. So, when 5 kg of sludge-VSS is present in the
reactors, already 106 liter/day (= 4.4 liter/hour) of CH4-gas
potentially can be produced. In the Biofarma reactor such an
amount of sludge (occupying approxiinately 100 liter reactor
space) is present within 100 days of operation. From the
biogas (65 % niethane) productien ineasurements presented in
Figure 7.5 it is dear that the estimated gas-production
corresponds fairly well to the actual values. It will be also
dear that the maximum CH4-production potentials of the
system after 50 % of the reactor volume (0.43 m

3) has
filled up with sludge (at a sludge concentration of 60 kg
TSS/m3), i.e. when 0,43 . 60 = 25.8 kg TSS (= 21.5 kg VSS) is
present in the reactor, is far bigger (viz. 456 liter/day),
than the maximum amount of 216 liter biogas/day (= 140 liter
CH

4-gas/day) actually nieasured. Therefore, the petential
loading capacity of the reactor when half filled up with
sludge amounts to appr. 1.0 kg COD/day, whlch is distinctly
higher than the imposed COD-boad of about 0.28 kg COD/day!

The same picture can be composed for the Cimindi reactor.
From Figure 8.4. it can be seen that, starting from day 210
the system can produce up te 7-8 l/hr er 168-192 1/day of
biegas, which corresponds to 131-150 CH4/day ( CH4—content
of the biegas 76 %). Assuming an actual specific
methanogenic actvivity of 0.02 kg COD/kg VSS.day in the case
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of the Cimindi sludge, this means that the quantity of
sludge-VSS sheuld ameunt to appreximately 10 kg VSS around
day 210, er appr. 18.5 kg sludge TSS. Compared to the data
shown in Fig. 8.12 this figure corresponds reasonably well.
Due to the rather 10w specific activity of the sludge present
in the Cimindi reactor, the leading potentials of the system
around day 210, when approximately 185 liter of the reactor
space has filled up with sludge (at an average sludge-TSS
concentration of 100 kg /ni~), is only about 0.23 kg
COD/m3.day. In fact this is far too low, because the imposed
average daily bad is 0.55 . 1.36 = 0.75 kg COD/day (or 0.87
kg COD/m3.day). It is obvious that the situatien is even
definetely werse in the preceeding period. This is also very
well reflected in the results of the gas production
measurements (cempare Fig. 8.4). Hewever, considering the
effluent COD data (Fig. 8.5) over the whole experimental
period, it can be seen that the systein - despite the
absence of sufficient activity - performs fairly
satisfactory during the period 100 - 200; as a matter of fact
there don’t exist very significant differences with later
periods. This certainly is an important observation, because
it ineans that the system performs well under conditions of
relatively low sludge hold-up, and censequently can be also
applied under such conditions. This satisfactory performance
apparantly must be attributed to a considerable extent to

1. the efficient removal of insoluble n-tatter,
2. the fact that the niajor fraction of pollutants is

present in insoluble for-in,
3. the rate of biquefaction (and/or hydrolysis) of the

insoluble niatter is slow (coinpare the results in
Chapter 6 !)

From the above discussions it can conciuded that the minimum
amount of (seed) sludge required for a proper operation (e.g.
secondary start-up) of the system only amounts to
approximately 8 - 10 % of the reactor volume, both for black
water and combined black + grey water treatment.

As mentioned before it is extremely difficult to get reliable
and consistent information about the influent characteristics
for en site treatment systems. Despite this rather big
uncertainity in the reliability of the influent-COD
ineasurenients, COD—balances have been made for both reactors
over a considerable part of the experimental periods (See
paragraphs 7.3.2 and 8.3.2). From these balances the total
excess sludge production factor (i.e. including all the
sludge TSS in the balance) can be calculated. Using the data
in Table 7.10 for the Biofarma reactor, an excess sludge
production factor of 0.198 kg sludge-COD/ kg COD-removed or
0.17 kg sludge TSS/ kg COD-reinoved is ebtained. Compared to
the sludge accumulation factor calculated from the faeces
digestion experiinents (Table 7.11), where they were expressed
in g sludge-VSS/ g COD-influent (which corresponds to
approximately 1.25 g sludge-TSS/ g COD-removed), about half
as high sludge accumulation factors are found. However,
considering the fact that a 10 % higher influent value would
result in a 50 % increase of the sludge accumulation factor,
we can conclude that the values found for the influent—COD,
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although presuinably 10 - 15 % toe bow, Indeed are fairly
rel lable.
In the same way the sludge accumulation factor can be
calculated from the COD-balance made for the Cimindi reactor,
viz. the data in Table 8.8. The value found amounts to 0.55
kg sbudge-COD/ kg COD-removed, which corresponds to 0.70 kg
TSS/kg COD-removed. These values are clearly much too high,
which presuinably mainly should be attributed to toe high
influent-COD values, but also te the fact that dissolved CH4-
COD was not accounted for in the balance. It will be
attempted to get more reliable information in the near
future.

Although a considerable amount of very useful information has
been obtained from these investigatiens, it is dear that in
certain aspects additional research is required in order to
come to more optimal design and construction criteria for the
system. Partlcularly in the case of the treatment of combined
black + grey water concerned toe little information is
available yet.

CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

Considering the results obtained in these investigations SO

far, it can be concluded that:

1. A modified UASB-septic system represents an quite
effective en—site treatment system for black water, because:

— 89 - 93 % of COD-total, 69 -81 % of COD-filtered and up
to 97 % of the TSS can be removed from the waste water.- a satisfactory sludge stabilization can be achieved.— the excess sludge productien for 9 people amounts to
0.043 kg TSS/day er 0.7 liter/day.- by installing a reactor of 1.2 m

3 for 10 people, using
10 % of the reactor space for seed sludge and albewing
the system to f111 up with sludge to 90 % of the reactor
volume, only once every 3.5 year sludge needs to be
discharged from the system.— the process is quite stable, i.e. the risks for
acidification of the reactor contents are extremely
small, first of all because of the relatively high
natural buffer capadity of the waste water, secondly
because of the slow arte of hydrolysis of the complex
organic pollutants. Moreover sufficient ever—capadity in
terins of methanogenic activity will be avaible in the
system ence more than apreximately 20 % of the reactor
volume has filled up with sludge.

On the other hand it should be emphasized that the effluent
from the reactor is still quite hazardous, particularly
because the pathegen removal is peer.
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2. The modified UASB—septic tank system perfernis also
fairly satisfactery en combined black + grey water, i.e.
under the conditions applied (HRT : appr. 36 hr, COD
bad: appr. 1.0 kg COD/m3.day) up te 70-75 % of COD-
total, 43-47 % of COD-filtered and over 80 % of TSS is
eliminated from the waste water. Although the
experiments are still in progress tentatively it can be
concluded that for practide a reactor volume of 1.5 in3
for 10 people will suffice. The excess sludge production
on combined black + grey water in terms of TSS is
reughly twice as high (viz. 0.081 kg TSS/day for 10
peeple) as compared te black water. However, as the
sludge is more concentrated in for-nier case (viz. over
100 kg TSS/m3 !), the filling up time will be still
approximately 4 years. Important is also the
observatien, that the system performs fairly
satisfactorily in terins of treatment eficiency and
process-stability under conditions of relatively high
sludge over-loading, i.e. when less than 15 % of the
reactor volume is filled up with sludge.

3. Relatively reliable data have been obtained concerning
the COD-pollution of black water, viz.

COD-tota]. 5.5 g/l
COD-filtered 1.5 g/l
COD-SS 4,0 g/l

With respect to most of the other parameters additional
information should be obtained. This particularly is
also the case for combined black + grey water . The
COD-values found for combined black + grey water (appr.
1550 mg/1) presumably are 15 - 20 % toe high.

4. Laboratory digestion experiments with faeces samples
show that over 50 % of the faeces-COD will be converted
into methane-COD, when sufficiently long digestion
periods are maintained. This is confirmed by the
results obtained in the reactors treating black and
combined black + grey water.

5. In ter-ns of specific activity, but particularly also in
terms of thickeriing characteristics, a sludge of
satisfactory cpiality develops en black water. As far as
the thickening characteristics concerned this is also
the case for the sludge developing en combined black +
grey water. However the specific activity of the sludge
from combined black + grey water is relatively bow.

Recommendat 1 ons

Regarding the very significant advantages, which on-site
sanitation systems in many circumstances will offer over off-
site sanitation systems, and considering the promising
results obtained sofar in these investigations with the
niodified UASB-septic tank system, it is essential to acquire
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additional information in order to come to a proper design,
implementation and eperation of 10w cost and technically
simple reactor systems for black and/or for black + grey
water treatment. The reactor system can and therefore should
be technically simplified (e.g. removing baf fles if not
essentiab) . Ori the other hand recent investigations
performed at the Agricultural University clearly indicate
that the performance of the system in terms of treatinent
efficlency can be Improved significantly by relatively simple
means. In this connection it books interesting to investigate
a two compartment reactor design, the first compartment
consisting of a UASB-type of inodule, and the second
(polishing) of either a UASB or an upf 10w er downflow
ariaerobic filter.
These systems particularly could represent a very promising
proposition for Conununity 0fl Site Sanitation Systems. As from
experiments with domestic sewage conducted elsewhere, it is
already known, that reacters much bigger than those used in
the present study perform quite satisfactorily, it books
highly recommendable to start investigations in the near
future in Indonesia in the field of Conimunity On-Site
Sanitation, ammlng te Investigate and demonstrate the
feasibillty of these reactors in combination with adequate
low cest on—site sewer systems. For the same reasons as the
conventional en—site sanitation systems, coinmunity on site
sanitation systems in many cases may represent a far more
attractive solution for protecting the environment from
pollution with domestic wastes than off-site sanitation
systems.
As in many cases post-treatinent will be required for
eliminating remaining pellutants, particularly pathogens, it
is also highly recommendable to initiate investigations
concerning the develepment of proper 10w cost post treatnient
systems, e.g. like plain sediinentation, lagooning, gravel
filtration and fish ponds.
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APPENDIX 1

ANALYSES FOR INFLUENT AND EFFLUENT SAMPLES

TOTAL COD; FILTRATED COD: according to N.E.N.
BOD: according to N.E.N.
TOTAL- AND ORTHO-PHOSPHATE:according to N.E.N.
AMMONIA-NITROGEN: according to N.E.N.
TSS AND ASH CONTENT: according to N.E.N.
VOLATILE FATTY ACIDS AND ALKALINITY: according to method v.d.

Laan and Hobina (1978)
KJELDAHL-NITROGEN: according to method v.d. Putte (Lembaga

Ekobogi)
Method: V ml sample in a destructlon-receiver; add 300
mg Na2SO4, 2 ml sat. H2SO4 and 6 ml CuSO4 (10%).
Destruate for 20 - 24 hours until a dear er grey solu-
tien, otherwise add a few dreps of H202 (10%).
Let the content of the receivers cool down and after-
wards transfer it for destillation (adding 10 ml NaOH,
1 ON)
The destillate is received in an erlenmeyer flask which
contains already a ml Na-boraat and 2 ml indicator.
After the indicator turns blue, destillation must go en
for another 10 minutes. Titrate back with 0.1 N HC1
until the blue cobour has disappeared again.

Calculation: (A-B) *N*14*b000 (mg/L)
Ntot=

V
A = ml HC1 used for sampbe
B = ml HC1 used for blanco
N = normality HC1 = ca. 0.1
V = volume sample



APPENDIX 2

CONVERSION FROM ANOUNT OF GAS TO COD-CONTENT

-Oxidation of methane:

CH4 + 2 02 —~ C02 + 2 H20

16 grams CH4 + 64 grams 02 —~ 1 gram CH4 = 4 grams COD

According to Gasbaw 1 mcle of gas under standard conditions
equals 22.4 liters of gas ( 273 °K; 1 Atm.).
Therefore 1 liter CH4 = 16/22.4 gram CH4

= 64/22.4 gram CH4-COD
= 2.857 gram CH4-COD (T=273 °K;l atm.)

This factor has to be corrected for:

-temperature: Tstand (°K) / Tstand(°K) = 273/295 = 0.916

-water-vapour: 760 P(H2O)exp. (mm Hg) = 760 - 23.75 =

760 (mm Hg) 760

0.968

—height: P —gMh/RT —9.81*26.3*103*750/8.314*298
- =e =e

Po

= e —0.0781

= 0.925

This yields:
1 liter CH4 = 2.857 * 0.916 * 0.968 * 0.925

= 2.343 gram CH4-COD



APPENDIX 3

ANALYSIS OF SLUDGE AND FAECES

TSS: A known amount of sludge (ca. 40 ml) er faeces (5-10 g)
is dried at 95 °C for 48 heurs; ceoled down In an exslccator
and weighed. The TSS content can then be calcubated.

The dried sludge er faeces is then ground in a mortar; dried
at 95 0C and used for further anabysis.

Ash content: A known airLount (ca. 0.5 gr.) of dried and ground
sludge er faeces is put above a fire for 2 to 3 hours until
the product has a lightgrey cobour.
After cooling dewn in an exsiccator and weighing the product,
the ash content and VSS content can be calculated.

COD: A known amount of dried and ground sludge er faeces (da.
10-13 mg) is put into a COD-receiver and analyzed according
to N.E.N.-standards.

N—Kjeldahl: A known amount of dried and ground sludge or
faeces is analyzed according to v.d. Putte (Appendix 1).

An extra parameter for sludge only:

Sludge Volume Index: The sludge sample is diluted with tap-
water up to a concentration of ca. 10 g TSS/liter. 1 liter o~
this mixture is poured into a cylinder; after 30 minutes the
volume of the sludge is measured.



APPENDIX 4

HOST PROBABLE NUNBERTEST AND STOLL’ S MErHOD

Most Probabbe Nuinber (M.P.N.)-test (According to Standard

Methods).

A series of dibutions was made from the original sample ( 1
ml sample is dibuted with 9 ml demi water, 1 ml of this
dilution is again diluted with 9 ml etc. etc.)
This series is examined in three steps:
t~ presumptjve test: Each dilution ~,in threefold) is in-
cubated for 48 hours on bactose at 35 C. Gas production and
cboudy medium ar interpretated as a positive test. No gas
production indicates no cobiform organisms present.
confjrmed test: The positive tubes of the presuinptive test
are incubated for 48 hours at 35 0C on brilliant green lac-
tose bile broth. Gas production is a positive sign and con-
firms the result of the presumptive test: coliform organisms
are present.
completed test: This part is only necessary if drinking water
is concerned and was omitted in this experiment.

To asses the amount of faecab coliforms, the positive tubes
of the presuinptive test are incubated for 24 hours at 44.5 0C
on an E.C. —media. Gas production is a positive Indication.

Stolls’s Method (According to Lewis et al, 1977).

Infbuent: Take 30 ml sample and put it In a stoppered bottbe.
Adcl 15 ml NaOH, to ensure that all eggs are free from cover—
ing organic material. From this mixture 0.15 ml sample is
examined under a microscope. The whobe 0.15 ml is examined
en the slide at a magnitution of bOx.

Effbuent: The effluent samples were not treated; 1 ml sample
was examined under the microscope.

Sludge: Take 3 ml sample; 21 ml aqua dest. and add 21 ml NaOH
(10 N). From this niixture 0.15 ml is examined as influent.

Faeces: Take 3 g faeces and shake It with 42 ml NaOH (10 N).
Onwards the same procedure as influent.



APPENDIX 5

CONVERSION FAKTOR FOR COD OF VOLATILE FAT]~YACIDS

- Acetate: CH3COOH+ 2 02 —9 2 C02 + 2 H20

64 gr. 02 / mcle HAc = 1.066 g COD / gr HAc

- Propionate: CH3CH2COOH+ 3½ 02 —4 3 CO2 + 3 H~O

112 gr. 02 / mcle HProp. = 1.5135 gr COD /
HProp.

- Butyrate: CH3CH2CH2COOH+ 5 02 —4 4 C02 + 4 H20

160 gr. 02 / mole HBut. = 1.8181 gr COD /

HBut.

For a VFA-inixture centaining equivalent weight-amounts of C2,
C3 and C4 can be calculated:

4.3982 gr COD/ gr VFA mixture
( 1 gram VFA mixture = 1 gram C2 + 1 gram C3 + 1 gram C4)

For 1 meq total VFA, as mentioned in the VFA-titration me-
thed, a COD content of appr. 110 mg VFA-COD can be calcu-
lated.



date
130386
day 171

7.29
547 1012 356 7.24 14.6

7.33
542 1744 447 7.26 15.6
538 55 199 1.54 15.9

7.24

7.13
492 7.22 16.7

517 509 8 197 7.20 16.7

629 483 146 200 7.17 17

577 451 126 181 7.11 18.2

485 324 161 7.01 16.9

7.37
7.37

870 448 422 292 7.40 20.1
779 649 130 7.36 19.9
708 614 94 231 7.36 19.1
701 614 87 7.33 19.4

7.21
7.20

960 605 355 199 1.16 16.9
927 609 318 7.17 15.9
742 601 141 153 7.15 14

867 518 349 7.16 16.5

7.23
7.23

483 737 303 7.37 22.8
595 440 7.35 20.4
584 281 210 7.25 23.2
577 495 7.14 21.4

7.22
7.18

471 7.32 17.6
731 16.4

344 7.26 13.9
7.14 15.7

6.87
6.97

455 6.89 17.9
6.89 18.4

203 6.86 19.2
6.86 18.9

gTS~

45554 27.6 20.76 853
1.3 449 392 62 51 846 21.1

833 21.0
0.9 405 413 64 53 1214 22.0
0.9 513 413 58 52 59 14.4

73 16.1

23.7 55492 22.2 19.25
2.6 424 50 23.9 4502 24.5
2.4 397 56 50 24.2 109 10.0

2.6 392 57 49 24.2 102 26.5
2.9 498 54 49 24.4 57 30.0
2.4 413 62 49 24.6 80 19.9

22.7 49191 20.2 20.83
22.7 13245 17.5 21.95

1.3 628 52 26 22.8 217 13.0
1.3 587 52 25 22.9 97 40.0
1.3 555 45 23 23.0 51 32.0
1.3 545 42 21 23.1 56 40.0

1.9 532 400 62
2.8 534 4fl 60
2.4 514 477 60
2.9 550 483 62

23.4
23.4

50 23.4 201 1I.0
52 23.4 168 13.0
54 23.4 63 3.0
54 23.4 193 iS

22.6 28003 17.0 31.50
22.5 50327 15.0

2.1 567 514 73 36 23.1 447 12.0
2.6 553 519 45 33 23.4 305 15.0
3.1 541 597 47 32 23.5 183 11.0
1.8 552 555 46 37 24.1 313 11.0

23.5 58367 15.3 20.80
23.5 66892 15.3 19.00

0.8 586 454 71 52 23.7 1858 12.0
1.9 562 439 69 45 23.8 2373 13.0
1.1 482 457 67 44 23.9 565 7.0
1.6 510 431 73 60 23.9 1431 11.0

22.6 45600 17.0 17.50
22.7 63700 16.0 15.70

2.6 647 330 46 41 22.5 2350 14.0
2.1 370 281 43 41 22.3 726 16.0
2.4 363 43 43 22.4 372 16.0
2.9 341 43 43 23.3 140 12.0

1242
1076

7.05 22.2 521fl 20.2 20.00 979
3282 562 2720 7.15 17.2 3.1 466 74 56 22.1 1406 18.8
967 519 448 295 7.15 20.3 5.1 477 64 60 23.1 207 17.1
858 530 328 7.12 18.4 3.4 455 68 58 23.2 240 15.2
662 485 177 216 7.08 24.2 4.8 498 64 57 23.4 88
557 478 79 7.12 23.9 4.9 477 66 56 24.3 81 20.6

APPENDIX 6: SLUDGE PROFILES AT LOCATION BIOFARMA

TAP C00t CWf CWes 800 PH ALKAL! VFA Ntot NH4 Ptot o-P T Til ASH Sv! ca
no (i~JL) (i~/L) (eg/L) (mg/L) (meq/L)(lrq/L)Cn~/L) (~JL) (i~/L) Caq/L) CoC) CrwJL) C%TSS) CeLlo) Cmg/

date 2 1559
61185 3

dayu 4 2286
5 593
6

date 2
41285 3

dayl2 4
5
6

date 2
110186 3
dayllO 4

5
6

date 2
120286 3
day142 4

5
6

2
3
4
5
6

2
3
4

6

2
3
4

5
6

2
3
4

6

1220
1035
865

1072

date

day 197

date
60586

day 225

date
20786

day 282

1220
1386

1092
946

1263
1210

1231
1244

902
1078

2809 517 2292
3966 417 3549
1532 556 976
2869 490 2379

3246 369 2877
1604 358 1246
1044 366 678
515 390 125



APPENDIX 6: SLUDGEPROFILES AT LOCATION BIOFAPNA

date 2
10986 3

day343 4

6

6.75
7.10

6.90
1147 498 649 219 6.92 33.2

913 328 585 195 6.90 33.6
1275 343 932 333 6.83 32.2

0.4 494 333
o 423 319
0 401 362

23.1 58821 17.0
23.2 54146 16.0

23.2 49948 16.0
23.1 434 37.0
23.0 155 61.0
23.5 1046 20.0

1148
1218
1132

date 2

290986 3
day371 4

6

7.18
7.12
7.13
7.13 30.7

1378 466 912 389 7.13 33.7
917 485 432 7.02 32.7

1.7 246
0.9 413 282
1.2 357 282

23.6 63545 16.0
24.0 53957 16.0
24.2 45056 17.0

24.0 30209 17.0

24.0 612 10.0
24.5 1323 12.0

1290
1187

1175
1294

date
180287
day 513

date 2
110587 3

dayS96 4

6

2
3
4 1085 450 635
5 612 364 448
6 6201 422 5779

2
3
4

6 2400 328 20fl

7.04
6.93
7.02

7.41 35.7
7.00 35.2

463 7.00 35.2

6.93
7.03
6.94

6.91
61 6.93 36.2

6.92 37.2

7.10
6.92
6.95
6.95

166 7.11 18.8
154 6.83 21.2

1.7 889 290
0.2 496 275
1.2 510 246

23.0 54210 17.0

23.2 61660 17.0
23.0 48230 17.0
23.0 9919 18.0
23.1 144 22.0

24.0 540 13.0

24.0 65251 16.9

23.0 41365 16.0
23.5 51928 16.0 21.00

23.5 27536 16.0 43 00

23.5 84 40.0

23.0 803 14.0

60413 12 8 18.87
52832 14.6 23.60
68176 14.7 24.57
38500 14.9 27 53

175 3.9

76 4.3

1351

1311

1311

1180
1246

1216

1070

date 2
100787 3
day656 4

6
619 159 460 78
524 163 361 146

7.03
6.83
6.86
6.87
7.02 27.8 2
6.80 26.3 1.5

72332 15.0
58181 15.0

55313 13.0
59754 14.0

134 6.0

date
80886

day 319

TAP CWt C00f CWa.a 800 PH ALKALI VFA Utot NH4 Ptot oP
no Cmg/L) Cirç/L) tIT~/L) (rrç/L) CmeqJL)(mecJL)(ir~lL)Ci~/L) (a~/L) CmgJL)

2
3
4
5
6

6.79
6.81
6.80

2142 429 1713 382 6.88 26.5
895 352 543 204 6.81 25.3
550 348 202 206 6.81 25.7

0 356
0.3 330

o 321

231
239
231

T TSS AS$ Sv! cce
CoC) CegIL) C%TSS) (aUg) (mg/

gTSS)
22.2 51327 15.6 1369
22.5 32974 15.5 1379
22.5 45558 15.7 1365
22.5 896 16.0
22.5 482 16.0
22.9 154 17.0

date
101186
day 413

date

151286
day 448

2

3
4

5
6

6.97

6.99
7.09
7.18 43.6

947 435 512 236 6.99 44.1

23.0 67229 17.0
23.0 57136 16.0
24.0 50326 17.0

23.5 31461 16.0
24.0 354 16.0

1849
1193
1384
1342

1522
1680
1545
1128

0.1 435 53
1.6 550 428 102 82

516 377 89 59

1.2 401
1.7 296

0 443
0 421

984 296 688
656 288 368



date
100787
day 656

2
3
4
5
6

7.03
6.83
6.86
6.87

619 159 460 78 7.02 27.8
524 163 361 146 6.80 26.3

72332 15.0
58181 15.0
55313 13.0
59754 14.0

134 6.0

62740 16.6
38400 19.4
36400 16.5
59900 17.9

176 18.2
25 12.1

APPENDIX 6: SLUDGEPROFILES AT LOCATION BIOFARMA

TAP C00t CWI’ COOaa 800 Pil ALKALI VFA Utot NH4 Ptot o-P T Til ASH SV! CW
no (~/L) Ca~/L) Cuq/L) CrQ/L) CmeaJL)(meq/L)C~/L)C~/L)C~/L) C~/L) C0C) C~/L) CtTSS) (aug) (mgl

gTS~

2
3
4
5
6

date 2
90987 3

dayllT 4
5
6

date 2
181187 3
day787 4

5
6

2
1.5

6.85
6.70
6.79
6.86

1079 187 892 186 7.01 22.3 1.3 423 285 44 36
503 190 313 175 6.93 21.8 0.2 297 226 42 40

6.94
6.82
6.96
6.91

1005 316 7.23 25.5 1.3 469 309 42 38
466 185 281 79 1.11 24.8 0.8 472 314 49 36

6.91
6.99
6.97
6.87

1216 423 793 210 7.49 39.9 17.7 425 390 64 49
414 323 91 17 7.75 37 10.1 456 367 71 52

51560 16.0
43770 15.0
13300 15.0
27630 13.0

275 4.0
121 7.0

12530 17.1 17.37
47482 14.5 21.98
56616 14.8 21.19
58714 15 18.39

1192 14.3
77 9.7

data
010288
day 862

1021

1100
1285
1071

1280

1388



APPENDIX 7: CODBALANCE OVER THE BIOFARMA REACTOR
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APPENDIX 8: SLUDGEPROFILES AT LOCATION CIMINDI

4

date
150681
day 237

date
240887
day 307

date
71087

day 351

date
141287
day 419

data
250188
day 461

2
3 592 192 400
4 432 160 272
5 976 272 704
6 536 244 292

2
3 4515 202 4313
4 428 257 171
S 428 334 94
6 190 120 70

2
3
4 1511 256 1255

5 1559 256 1303
6 512 256 256

6.73
6.76
6.81 8.38 0.00

6.94 8.85 0.00
6.84 9.83 0.00

6.83 7.40 0.00

6.90
6.92

560 7.25 9.47 1.94
237 7.11 8.87 0.00
299 7.09 10.05 3.46
245 7.11 9.87 1.18

6.73
6.71
6.81

111 7.05 9.79 0.00
113 6.98 10.00 1.34
87 7.02 10.33 0.00

6.7
6.7

6.68
7.07 15.13 6.97

139 7.18 17.67 8.48
148 6.97 19.1 6.67

6.67
6.66
6.68
6.87

104 6.85 17.83 1.18
116 6.74 8.92 0

60063 48050
68712 54969

219 108 26 16 120 112
178 110 28 22 307 197
225 107 33 26 373
147 106 27 18 41

100400 54718
182300 118313

93900 56716
287 100 36 31 3646 2144
282 99 34 29 266 419
284 99 35 29 77 65

114800 63829
117600 66326
90570 57784
9920 5793

322 117 33 16 312 206
298 122 32 17 23 16

20 19.3 1028
20 14.0 1197

7
36

46 12.5
48 12.5
39
40

38
38

42 12.6
45 11.3
44 10.6

42
38
38

41
42

36.8
41

36.2
31.8

44.4
43.6
36.2
41.6

34
31.5

date
040487
day 165

TAP ~t CTf C00aa 800 PH ALKALI VFA Ittot 11114 Ptot o-P TSS VSS ASH SV! CCE

no (tç/L) (ac/L) C,~IL)(mg/L) (iaeq/L)(aeojL)(~/L) (~/L) (~JL) (~/L) (rcJL) (~/L) (%TSS) (mt/g) (t’rq/
9TSS)

1 6.64 96143 53840 44 13.9 637
2 6.71 77088 37002 52 13.0 606
3 950 374 576 7.05 7.66 0.00 90 769 338 56
4 781 382 399 6.85 7.92 0.68 99 980 588 40

5 4334 418 3916 6.81 10.18 0.91 110 7836 4153 47

6 603 386 217 6.95 8.96 1.18 90 225 142 37

107200 57888
98930 51443

290 134 36 29 1182 121
311 140 32 26 286 172
268 119 27 24 275 171
205 122 36 34 25 16

117530 68167
106900 58795
57020 31931

242 151 29 25 225 131
225 139 31 24 302 187
235 160 31 26 93 58

2
3
4 4031
S 948 277 671
6 593 288 305

2
3
4 947 115 832
5 2293 150 2143
6 477 192 285

45.5
35.1
39.6
41.2
36.5
15.5

820
814

805
827
943

‘1

861
619

548

914

844
1112
947

917

768
652
847

6.75
6.68
6.77

140 7.04 16.04 5.69
230 7.09 17.64 7.2
81 7.14 16.61 6.96

126600 74694
115900 67222
132200 835504

267 110 41 27 572 199
259 116 39 31 1515 961
265 104 39 28 120 82

date 2
220388 3
day518 4

S 716 126 590
6 420 143 277



APPENDIX 9: COD BALANCE OVERTHE CIMINDI REACTOR
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— Location at the Bioforma—site. The reactor is placed in a
pit beneath the shed.

- Location at Cimindi, where the combined black ÷grey water
flows under gravity into the reactor. Left of the reactor
the effluent collection tank.



- The 0.86 m3 UASB-reactor.

r~i

- Central feed inlet pipe with attached baffles and
gas-collector, which is placed in the reactor vessel.
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